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Bessus,
(Satrap of Bactriana.)

. No one can understand what forces I have to 
contend with to reach this place, to-night. But" 
in  rby mortal life I was used to opposition. Con
tention and ptrife were my elements. Philoso- 
phers'm ay th jnk  and' moralize, but th e  shortest 
way to success, in my day, was to take the sword 
in  your hand and carve i t  out w ith your good 
right arm. I am here to-night to contradict, as of 
my own knowledge, certain historical statements 
in regard to Alexander the Great. Neither in 
the first, nor the latter part o f  his life was he ever 
magnanimous to a foe. Cruel and crafty was his 
nature. He entrapped all the  leading nten of his 
day by rich presents. H is glory, in a military 
point of view, could be summed up in this sen
tence : while others fought fof fame or for some 
good to humanity, he fought only for riches. He 
coveted the better parts of all men, and his flat
tering courtiers tacked them  to his name. All 
were traitors who would not pander to his self- 
love. For tha t reason I have been represented 
to 'be 'a  traitor to my master, Darius Codomannus. 
H e had no faith in Alexander’s promises. Pie 
kneWHiis treacherous nature, and after Darius 
was defeated, in  battle with A lexander, my com
mand was the only portion of the arm y that re
m ained to him. I acted the same p a r t for him 
that Strato did for Brutus—I held th e  sword, and 
he rushed upon it, killing him self in  that way. 
But A lexander had it published t h a t ' I  turned 
traitor to, and murdered my royal master, which 
is a  historical lie. Theologically speaking, in 
those days each man in my command worshipped 
the evil principle and not the good, for this rea
son th a t they thought th a t the God or the good 
was too amiable to do them  any harm , and so 
they sacrificed, to the evil principle, or the Devil', 
to appease his an'ger. This was the religion that 
prevailed among the Persians' in iny time, The 
priests of the Devil or of the evil principle, were 
"far more respected than the priests of the pood 
*principle. So you see th a t religious sentiments 
change with different generations. , One of the 
hym ns or masses of the priests iii those days 
commenced with this stanza:

11 Through licit the way to glory lies."
This was consistent with their religious notions, 
because all the initiated had to pass through fire 
for purification. The greatest or noblest saint' of 
those days was he who could stand fire, that teat 
of the Devil. Your m odern North American In
dians would have been heroes in those days, for 
the man who could endure to be half cooked, 
w ithout a irmrnfur was the greatest saint. Aftbr 
twenty-two hundred years or more of spirit life, I 
find that there is no redeem er—no re lig io ^ -n o  
anything but this, to-save you and make you 
happy. I will word it in th is w ay; he  who helps 
others to attain to knowledge redeems himself'. T  
thank you for th is ' hearing, and am deeply in
debted' to you because, to-night, I sever all th a t 
binds the to earth, and enter the realm s of spirit
ual happiness;, with this feeling only that I want 
to bring all o ther spirits to the same point to 
which 1 have now arrived. My name was Bessus, 
Satrap of Bactriana, before the Christian time 330 
years. - :
. [YVe translate the following concerning Bessus 
from the Nouvelle Biographic Generate.—En.]

“ Bessus, satrap of Bactriana, lived in the last 
half of the fourth century before the  Christian 
era. At the head of the Baclrians, the  Sogdians, 
and the forces of India subject to the king of 
Persia, he came to the help  of Darius and took 
part in the battle of Gaugamela. H e accompan
ied'That:monarch', who, after his defeat, sought to' 
retire  through llyrcania into the forests of Bac
triana, but, judging the all'airs of his king entirely 
desperate, Bessus wished to deliver him to Alex
ander, hoping that he would thus obtain better 
conditions. „ Deceivedln this til tem pt, and loath
ing th a t the conqueror pursued: him , the treacher
ous governor killed Darius, and took the title, of 
king. Two years later he was taken bv Spilha- 

, metres, or by Ptolemy-Lagns, and conducted to 
Alexander, who delivered h im ' to Oxalhros, 
bro ther of his victim. According to some writers, 
his notje and ears were cut oil', he was placed on a 
cross, and was killed by .a rrow s; according to 

■others, he was fastened to two trees that were 
bent down which, tore him  assunder as they 
arose.”

Speaking of Darius Codomannus, Chamber’s 
Encyclopedia says:

“ Dai ius III , great-grandson of Darius II, called 
before his accession, Codomannus, was a monarch 
noted for his mild disposition, handsome person, 
and courageous spirit, l ie  was raised to the 
throne through the help of Bagaos, after the mur
der of Arses, 33G B. C. But in spite of his superior 
qualities, he could oiler no solid opposition to the 
advance of the Macedoifiamv At the  battle of the 
Issus, in 333, his mother, wife, and th ree children 
fell into the hands of Alexander. T he victory of 
Gaugamela, in 331, opened to the latter the way 
to Susa and Persia Proper. Darius now fled to 
Ecbatanu, in Media, and, on the approach of his 
opponent, to the northern provinces, where he 
was siezed by Bessus, satrap of Bactria. Alexan

der in a  fit of generosity, .hurried to deliver Da
rius. Bessus then prepared for flight, but Darius 

.refusing to follow, was stabbed ‘by the barbarian,, 
and left. The scouts of Alexander’s cavalry found 
Darius dying, and administered to hiu last neces
sities. Thanking the Gr.ecian king for his mag
nanim ity, and cofnmending his family care, 
he expired (330). Alexander sent the. deaefwody 
to Sisygambis, mother of Darius, to be interred in 
the tomb of the Persian kings. W ith him, the 
Persian empire, tha t had so long;overshadowed 
Asia, came to a close.” ■ <

[It was to correct these m isstatem ents and vin
dicate his memory that the spirit of Bessus, after 
more than  2200 years, returns and gives that-re
m arkable communication. Yiew it as we may 
there seems to be no reason whatever to regard it 
in any o ther light than as being authentic and 
truthful. W hat a flood ol light it throws upon 
the real character of the great Macedonian con
queror, wlio feigned a magnanimity that he never 
sincerely felt towards' a fallen foe. The whole 
tenor of the  communication accords with the.his
torical facts, and does justice to the character of 
Darius, whom Bessus loved and honored, and so 
faithfully served, that at the  command of his 
royal master, he obediently held the sword th a t 
was to deliver the great and proud Persian mon
arch from the cruelty and treachery of the  Mace
donian tyritnt. The statem ent put forth by 
A lexander regarding the sad fate of-Darius, in 
the light of this communication, is shown to be 
un true; and Was intended to relieve himself of 
the odium .for hun tingJiis  kingly rival to death, 
because the latter feared to trust a ru ler whose 
reputation for violated faith had become notori
ous. YY’e venture to surmise that the  spirit of 
Alexander, this moment, has reason to envy the 
spirit of Bessus, whose good name he sought td 

, blacken, and whom he destroyed, more to conceal 
his own guilt than to avenge the alleged crime of 
Bessus. But the  remarkable feature of the com
munication is, its demonstration that long con- 
concealed facts and truths are to bo brought to 
light in  the interest of human progress. Bessus 
we heed the lessons you have im parted and tuke 
courage to go forw ard—E d.]

 ̂ J ohn Ducas Vatatzes,
.: (Emperor of the East.) ■

HSalute You, Sin:-;— In order th a t you may 
have no trouble to find who I  was as a historical 
personage, you have only to refer to the  records 
of the Byzantine Empire. A m ilitary man was i, 
full of the conquering spirit; but I fancy I ever 
tried to alleviate the sufferings of war by in jud i
cious clemency to the conquered. But whip one 
man gains, his followers, or those who come after 
him, lose. You will notice, even in history, tha t 
the brighter periods of a nation’s existence wore 

.when tha t nation was ruled by some emperor or 
king who was a great conqueror. After many 
centuries in spirit life, 1 cannot alter my opinion 
that war is a great purifyer; lor there is nothing, 
unless it is accompanied by-^reat wisdom, that re
duces men to imbecility so surely as a long peace, 
I cannot see why this should be so ; but 1 find 
that iirfipTHt file, iii the sphere where there is the  
most contention, there is the most energy and 
life. In  spheres w here  there is no contention, 
everything appears to be dead or asleep. But 
still, while war benefits, it always leads to con-, 
fusion in prevailing customs, and therefore,In my 
day, religion was a perfect.m ass' of confusion,. 
One had Plato for his Christ—another had A ris
totle—another still worshipped Diogenes—and 
even the old Furies Camillas, the Roman fighter, 
was regarded as the god of success by my soldiers. 
All k inds of philosophies and all sorts of gods 
were worshipped when their follow ers'm et with 
success; but when they failed, they changed th e ir  
gods. Man,"'during his mortal life, whether lie is 
in the service,of truth or error, ever desires suc
cess, and whatever is most successful is surest to 
have the  most character. I f  you had walked 
through my legions, in those  days, you would 
have found worshippers of Grecian gods, Roman 
gods, and saints of every description. I t  was my 
policy as a ruler,hind it was that which gave me 
a success th a t those who" followed m e failed to 
gain, to allow the fullest religiou.atoleration. I 
harrungue'd my men upon their poTTfcwnl and m il
itary glory, but I left their gods strictly alone. I 
cared not whether God came to them in the shape 
of a sn ak ep r a seraph, so that they fought fur me. 
As a spirit, I drilled exactly to tha t sphere that' I 
’prepared myself for as a m ortal; and it is-called 
in spirit life, “ the school of policy,” in which 
every one is plotting for himself.' Any other hap 
piness would bring-m e unrest..•Consequently 1 
am suited as a spirit. I t is happiness to me to 
plot and outwit some other man. I lived in.1222. 
Was em peror of Niciei; and my name wgs John 
Ducas Vatatzes. •

[W e take the following concerning John, Em 
peror of the East, from Thomas’s Dictionary of 
Biography.—E d.]

•‘ John  III., of the family of Ducas, surnained 
Vatatzes, was born in Thrace in 1103, succeeded 
bis father-in-law, Theodore Lascaris, in 1222, as 
Emperor of the'East., Constantinople being t hen 
in possession of the Latins', John fixed his capital 
at Nicica, in Bithynia. In 1225 he beseiged Con
stantinople, but was repulsed. He, however, re
conquered all the other possessions belonging to 
the Greek Empire-which had been taken by the 
Latins. John was a liberal patron of the useful 
arts, and did much to promote the welfare of his 
subjects. He died in 1255.”

[The communication is in every respect charac
teristic of th is warlike, liberal and enterprising 
ruler. We regard it as.genuine, authentic and 
truthful. As presenting another phase of the do
ings in the  many mansions in the  house not made 
with hands, i t  is both in teresting 'and  instruct 
tive.—E d.]

F lavia’nus Sirlktti,
, (An Intalian Lapidary Artist.)

Good E vening , Sign ori—I  lived in the first 
part of the  eighteenth century, at Florence. My 
business, was tha t of a carver or engraver of gems.
I was chosen by Pietro Tommaso, known as Pope'- 
Boniface IX ., to come here to-night. He desires 
me to show tha t in the histories of gems, you can 
find theological confirmation of the truth of the 
communications that have come to you through 
this man. As a copier of ancient relics and gems 
there may have been those who equalled me, but 
none have ever surpassed me. In the different, 
collections, in Europe, you can find numerous en 
gravings upon these gems.contained in them ; but 
in no case can you End one among them having 
upon it a representation of the Virgin and lier 
child, prior to A. D. 350. I t will be found also, 
that the ancient pagans .(so called), when they 
engraved anything of that character upon their 
gems, represented a child receiving wisdom from 
the seated or standing goddess Minerva. You 
will also find upon those gems the diilerent signs 
of the zodiac; hut, yoiGwill find no cross on any 
gem engraved before the time of Eusebius. If 
you find anything having the appearance of a 
cross prior to 'tha t date, you will find it formed by 
two hands grasping each a sword, holding them 
crossed w ith their points dow nw ard; and this 
emblem m eant, as all genealogists understand; the 
measure of the  time the sun was passing through 
three of the signs, or houses of the sphere. Then, 
upon many ancient gems there are three links of 
a chain. .Wherever you see this emblem, it means 
the ancient trin ity  of earth, fire and water. But 
the principal point of my communication is to 
im part the  nuit that almost all the most valuable 
gehfrelics ofSpy  time were handled by myself; 
and tha t I here place in your Im m la'koy that will , 
prove, on investigation, all th a t yyhich has been1 
destroyed in manuscript form, "that went to show 

.th a t before the fourth century there was no Vir
gin, no Jesus, and no cross. With this key in ’ 
y o u r possession, you can successfully challenge 
that which you could not rely  upon manuscripts 
for. In my mortal life, I was so much devoted to 
niyqirt th a t I gave little attention to religion ; but 
i  knew by the engravings of the signs I have de
scribed tha t the whole Christian religion was un
true; but it paid me better to attend to my busi
ness than to mind the priests. But I am here, to
night, in th e  interest of tru th , and I hav.e ex 
plained my mission to you in as few words'as I 
could. My name was Flavianus Birletti, about 
1727. . . ‘ : . ; , V

[YVotoan find no rnontion of such a person as 
Flavianus, Birletti. From several .'.manifest mis
statements in that communication, wo regard it as 
coming from an untruthful spirit. In  the first 
place the nam e Flavianus is L atinw hile  themi-me’ 
.Sirletti i's Italian. An Italian of the th irteenth  
century would have given his first nam e F hm uno  
instead of Flavianus. If-ho was as distinguished a 
lapidary and gemologist as lie pretends, ho would 

certa in ly  have been mentioned among men who 
were distinguished in that departm ent of art, 
which he has' not been;: [It is not true that the 
virgin m other and her son were not represented 
on gems prior to. the fourth century. On gems 
dating many centuries before what is called the 
Christ ian era, the Virgin M other Isis was ■■repre
sented on the Egyptian gems nursing her oil- 
spring, Horns, the Egyptian God. Other features 
of this communication will not stand scrutiny or 
criticism; but we have oll'ered enough to show 
that the sp irit sought to deceive. We, therefore, 
regard the communication as spurious,—En]

I saac A,uprose , ‘
('An English Presbyterian Divine.)

Good E vening , S ir :—I will open my communi
cation by this saying: “ Honesty in belief is no 
criterion of truth-”; and spiritually,!I have found 
it true. No hum ever lived -w ho'taught and 
preached'Jesus Christ, who did 'it more honestly 
than myself; but it has not given me happiness. 
I t has no), even contributed one hour towards rest 
since I have been a spirit'. And then, to Bee all 
around you. hundreds of souls ’who, with out
stretched hands, say You taught us th is; why 
do, you not deliver us out of .the spiritual darkness 
in which you have plunged us? Far better be an 
inlidel, and deny all existence beyond the grave, 
than to teach a delusion to your followers. As 
the Christians say, “ A dying Voltaire may shout, 
remorse”; but this cannot equal the awful respon
sibility of a Christian m inister when, he faces his 
dupes in sp irit life. I know tha t ■this is a vivid 
picture. I t is one that, ought to strike every one 
of these leaders of God’s sheep, (they are well 
named, for whilst their shepherd takes good care 
of them for their fat and lleecefhe is soon ready 
to see them  slaughtered). If-there  were nothing 
but material death for them, this would he well 
enough; but it is tln^spiritual life beyond, th a t 
cannot he escaped. There is no atonement tha t 
was ever offered by any dying -god or m an that 
can prevent the consequences that are involved 
in the reproaches of those whom you led into 
error when living in the m ortal form. I would 
say, whatever the ism, it is far better to rest all

yourhopegof a life beyond the grave on good' 
deeds than  on it. And even in this great modem 
light, Spiritualism, there  is much more wasted 
upon the ism than is applied to the spiritual part 
of it. W ith a desire so strong tha t no tongue can 
expfess what I feel, I hope th is  communication 
may strike those self-elected -God’s shepherds 
with such fear that they may be unable to dupe 
any n)ore trusting m orta l^pM y nam eJ was Isaac 
Ambrose, a Presbyteriai^m iim ter. I  djed in 1674, 
in Lancashire, England: God blesff-you and your 
efforts to get the tru th  before the people.

[W e take the following concerning Isaac Am-, 
brose from McClintock and Strong’s Ecclesiastical 

^Gyclopiedia —E d.] (
T Isaac Ambrose, a Presbyterian m inister, born 

in Lancashire, 1591, and educated at Oxford. He 
officiated as minister in Preston, and afterward at 
Garstany in Lancashire, from which he was eject
ed in 1662 for non-conformity. He was a man o f : 
great learning, which he adorned by sincere and 
earnest piety. He died in 1674. Arhid the labors 
of an active m inistry, he  found time to prepare 
several works of practical religion for ;the press. 
He was the author of The First, Middle, and Last 'of 
Things, viz: Regeneration, Ranctification, and Medi
tations on Life, Death, and Judgment, etc. But his 
book entitled Looking unto Jesus, is the one which 
lias most of all received, and longest retained, the 
award of popular favor. Both these, w ith other 
writings, may be found in his complete works, 
(Dundee, 1759).”

[It would seem that the  spirit of th is  sincere 
and earnest Christian m inister, after m ere than 
two hundred years in sp irit life, has realized the 
enormity of the delusion that he labored so luird 
to propagate; and has taken to quite a different 
occupation than " Looking unto Jesus.” ’ If that 
communication is authentic, and we m aintain that 
it is, what U6e is there for any one to insist upon 
the necessity of Christianity in any of its various 
phases? And what possible excuse can there be 
for any friend of Modern Spiritualism to cling to 
it, or to the myth, in  the  name of which it is 
taught ? Better heed th e  em phatic warning of 
this once Christian spirit, and ceaso.to repeat the 
crime for which lie has so bitterly atoned. Re
member, it is a terrib le crime to go blindly or 
perversely astray from tru th  yourself, or to lead 
others 'astray: from'-it, and terrible the  punish
m ent in the viay of remorse. Better; far better, 
infidelity, says this sp irit, than  to commit that 
terrible crime.—E d .]  .

H annah Sayres.
( New H aven, Conn.)

G ood E vening , S i r :— Seventy-seven—I  was in- 
coffin—died. Life ended at New llaven, Conn.
Old lady—71. Died with the hopo of great hap
piness. I tried hard to live a moral life, but to 
use plain words, my creed took a greater hold 
than m y  actions. Oh 1 if these relatives and 
friends who get around you anil m inister to you , 
in your dying hoursi only knew what a dreadful 
effect the  psychologies 'influence that the minds 
of those iu  health have over the mind in the body. . 
diseased, they would be careful who they adm it
ted w hen any of their loved ones was dying. All 
that I have been able to learn as a sp irit is, tha t 
belief injures liiore peoplo in H'pirit life than any
thing else. I t  keeps you bound nnd yon never g e t " 
out of a certain circle. You are indeed lost until 
some k ind  friend whoso knowledge is greater 
than yo iirow iu idm in isters to .your relief,-1 know 
I am here—I know I  am  Talking—but please 
plain how it is that 1 w ent away an old lady and 
come back-a young man. I f  you will do thiu you 
will do me a favor. 1 am much- confused in my 
ideas. My name was H annah Sayres.

[The explanation asked for was given, ami was 
after some time understood. Apparently happy 
and hopeful, the old’ lady shaking hands with, 
and thank ing  us, took her leave. W ild Cat, in- . 
trodueed the next, sp irit as Freeborn Garrettson, 
who w asborm in  M aryland and died Borne where 
in the State of'New York.—Ed .]

Frehhorn Garukttspn,
(A Celebrated M ethodist Revivalist.) ■

G ood E vening S i r :— Enthusiasm is one of the 
greatest, levers of hum an progress, when rightly 
directed ; otherwise it leads you astray as a mor
tal, and gives you bell as a spirit. I may use that 
word a great deal, because 1 converted more sin
ners-from -'the e rro rs of their ways, by red-hot 
.hell-lire,- than by any th ing  else th a t !  ever used 
for that purpose. F ear—a good strong voice, and 
a good knowledge of psychology and lmigmttism, 
arc. the .capital that m ake the .Methodist minister 
great. I t  is a wonder how so many people can ho 
converted by one limn of no great talent while 
men of great learning fail. T here is no man or 
Woman living in the m o rta l form, but who, if you 
place your hand upon their heads, and shout 
Jesus in their ears, will soon become con
verted. A nd such a  conversion 1 I t  is a little too 
sudden to he of any use. I t  is like St. Paul when 
he was knocked off of the  horse. You get the 
devil, th a t was in you belore, so mixed up with 
the god that enters you at your conversion, that' 
you cannot tell which is the devil and which'is, 
God. The next point for m e to s trk e  at will be 
that w hich the good sister Bpoke upon—about 
dying psychologized. During my inortal ministry,
1 can safely say 1 taw thousands die, and every 
one of those who were in a conscious state died
with th a t old hymn on their lips:

" Jesiia enn limko inlying bed •
■ Ah noil uh downy ptllowH are; „

But the peet when he wrote that was a little out
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o f gear, and It wa» the bed and not the person, 
upon It tha t was having so soft a  time, E very  
one of those persons were said to have died in 
trium ph, and realizing what their faith had taught 
them , ' The fact is, however, th a t .if the spirits of 
every one of them could return here, to-night, i 
and  would tell the tru th , there would be but one 
cry. and that would be “ I  have been deceived, 
and helped to deceive myself,” It is only in 
sp irit th a t life commences. I t  is then tha t new 
tru th s  arte ever widening otrtr'before you—new 
principles all working towards everlasting happi
ness. In  the spirit life there are  no creeds—no 
religion—nothing but good principles to save you. 
To-night effects my final release from all the doc
trines of Christianity. No white cravat (as the 
Ind ian  guide' said) shb.ll ever again disgrace my 
neck—no Jesus for me—It is a delusion and a 
snare. He is a m yth that can never be realized. 
Christianity means a hell of monotony to its be
lievers. I t  has not even the angel Hope to re
lieve i t ;  it  is ruled by the black giant, Despair. 
T he deeper you plunge into; it, th e  farther you 
depart from Truth. Far better,is it  for the little 
child who has left its mortal form before it could 
whisper the name of Jesus, than  for the aged 
Christian who has fulfilled tile full allo tm entof 
time, and who’ dies with the hope of* salvation 
through another’s merits. And in  conclusion, in 
sum m ing up Christianity as I  ifow view it from a 
spiritual standpoint, I  will say: Oh, thou great 
deluder of men and women, thou  wert founded 
in  blood, fostered and perpetuated in blood, and 
th e  day will come when thou wilt receive thy 
recom pense and die in a final n igh t of blood.

[W e take the following account of1'Freeborn 
Garrettson from McClintock and  Strong’s Ecclesi
astical Cyclopiedia; E d.] l, .

"F reeborn  Garrettson, a distinguished pioneer 
reacher of the Methodist Episcopal Church, was 
orn in Maryland August 15,1752, was converted 

in  1775, and entered the Conference the same 
ear. In  December,-1784, he was ordained elder 
y Dr. Coke, and volunteered as missionary .to 

Nova Scotia. In  1788, with twelve young minis
ters, he opened the work of evangelizing Eastern 
New York and Western New England. From 

- -1818 to his death, Sept. 26th, 1827, he mostly had 
th e  relation of Conference missionary. Mr. G ar
rettson was a very widely-useful minister. ‘ He 
was amongst the earliest Methodist preachers of 
A m erican birth, and, being active and zealous 
from -the commencement of his m inisterial career, 
Jiis life and labors are  intimately connected with 
th e  rise and progress of Methodism in this cen
tu ry .’ He preached in almost all the Eastern 
States, from Nova Scotia to the  Gulf of Mexico, 
and  on all his appointments m any souls were con
verted  and many'-churches built up.- Although 
n o t a  man of great learning, Mr. Garrettson was a 
m an of vigorous mind and powerful character. He 
was imbued with fervor and zeal ; and during 
fifty-two years he was one of th e  most laborious 
and efficient evangelists of th e  age. He died 
greatly  honored and lamented. ”

: [W ild Cat said that this spirit said he had mar
ried  a  lady by the nam e of Livingston of New 
Y ork State, but we find no m ention of that fact in 
th e  biographical mentions of him . When spirits 
such as Isaac Ambrose and Freeborn Garrettson, 
b reak  the theological shackles th a t so long held 
them , and begin the work of tearing to its founda
tion the Christian edifice which they worked so 
hard  to rear, there will soon be lively times among 
th e  despairing masses in Spirit Christendom. 
You whouippreciate the importance of the work 
on which these powerful spirits have entered 
rally to their support in- every possible way. 
G randly the work of human emancipation goes 
on. Oh, how we rejoice that i t  is our privilege to 
clasp hands with these sturdy converts to truth, 
and to draw from, and impart to them, the strength 
th a t will contribute to the coming victory. Press 
o n ; press o n ; your mortal comrades in the great 
campaign for liberty and light, will follow closely, 
if  not press on beside you.—J. M. It.]

----------;------------------ :-----------

Words of Cheer From Our Spirit Friends.
My Dea rBrother:—it  is with the deepest 

em otion, that I, a t this moment, unknown to this 
m edium , seek -.to communicate - with you once 
triore. W hen 1 look back over the past and eon-, 
tem plate the wonder/ul work th a t we have acc6m- 
p lished  by our joint eiforts and co-operation, l am 
Ted to rejoice that I have assisted, as a spirit, vour 
•thankless but glorious mission.

Mind and Matter has ever stayed the hand 
th a t  was raised against our faithful but sorely 
tr ie d  mediums, and has never wavered in the dis
charge of its duty since its birth. I t  has ever 
■jealously watched the many avenues between the 
spiritual and the material world, and woe to that 
m an or woman that has arisen in their hypocrisy 
an d  sought to injure one of th e  least of the in 
strum ents used by the spirit world.

I t  has never closed its columns to any poor me
dium , but has, unsought, defended all alike.

Its  b irth  was in 'the  spirit world, its labors have 
been blessed, although its mediumistic editor has 
^suffered the deepest sorrow in consequence of the 
V ilfu l opposition of the enemies of truth. Many 
tim es, my brother, when your head has been 
bowed in sorrow and deep solicitude, have the 
sp irit friends of (Spiritualism sought to surround 
you. and present hopeful pictures to your mind of 
th e  grand future, when all hypocrisy and perse
cution should cease, and all m ankind should wel
com e the  tru ths revealed-through the physical 
phenom ena of our handfu|rof mediums scattered 
all over our land. *■ '•

W e have succeeded in raising your spirits and 
brought to you a near view of a still far distant 
victory.

M any times have I felt like coming to you, and 
telling you the future that was in store for you, 
b u t I  have often felt that you cannot bear it at 
present. For if you knew all the  sorrow, or joy 
even, yon would not appreciate the happiness, 
b u t would live over your sorrow in advance of the 
tim e. '- \ '

My brother, you have my deepest sympathy, 
an d  I assure you tha t at the coming struggle from 
th a t  den of iniquity (Brooklyn) x shall endeavor 
to b ring  around you the old “ war” band th a t car
ried you through, with the instrum ent I am now 

■using, safely.
My brother, “ hold the fort.” Remtember our 

w ords: “ We will never desert you while you are/ 
faithful to your duty as a medium, and as captain 
of the  noble ship Mind and M atter.’’

Stand firm in your defence of Mrs. Reynolds. 
Call upon her for her affidavit, and- flaunt it in 
th e  face of the  enemies of tru th . Do not feel that 
vou are  alone, for you are not. Thousands of 
sp irit bands already formed, with their mediums, 
an d  millions tha t are seeking mediums, all see

you as ihelr defender and-as their only means ol 
returning to earth life,

With anxious .eyes they watch the opening 
door, und thev will assist you with a mighty psy
chological influence to combat your enemies.
. Now, my brother, do not th in k  I overestimate 
your work, but on th e  contrary, know this, that 
they that come after you will do mightier things 
than even you and we can do. ■
' Think tips, my brother, tha t you are but a lever 
in the hands of the spirit world to demonstrate 
truth  and combat erro r with it, until error shall 
fall and all hum anity rejoice and  bask in the glo
rious sunlight of absolute tru th . 1

Stand firm, my brother, and fear not, for you 
shall pass through the fiery furnace, and the 
smell of the fire or smoke shall not be upon your 
garments.- More anon, - i

W. T. H odges.
E dwin II. Bliss, A m a m e m .
[These cheering words, as they  come to us on 

the eve o f as desperate an encounter as ever took 
place between the powers o f darkness and of 
light, in which it is our fortune to meet the  shock 
o f battle, are to our ears as was the sound of 
Blucher’s guns to the  ears of Wellington at the 
crisis of the battle of Waterloo, when the fate of 
Europe Hung quivering in the  balance. The spirit 
brother, Capt. W. T. Hodges, from, whom come 
those words of cheer, was as tru e  a patriot and as 
brave a soldier as ever gave up his life for his 
country op the battle field. H e fell while with a 
batallion of cavalry he m et the shock of the 
charge of a regiment- a t — ‘ Cross Roads, in the 
movement under Sheridan which ended in the 
surrender of Lee at Appomattox, at the close of 
the great war against the rebellion. To him we 
say, fear not for us; we will " hold the fort,” and 
abide the yet “ far distant; victory.”—E d.]

A  “ Roorback” of Dr. J. U. Moore Nailed to the 
Counter.

Editor of Mind and M ailer: -
Dear Sir :—K nowing you to be ever ready to 

defend the cause Of T ruth and Justice against the 
false aspersions of their enemies, an early publi
cation of the following is respectfully solicited.

In  a report of the conference meeting at the 
Harvard Rooms in N. Y. City, published in the 
last number of "The Two Worlds,” one Dr, J..D . 
Moore of Boston is reported as saying, tha t Mrs. 
Fay of this city, the medium for materializxtions, 
“has been twice exposed.” Now, in justice to 

'Mrs. Fay. and on behalf of her many friends, 
.whose namte is legion, I pronounce that statement 
a cruel and malicious falsehood. Mrs. Fay has 
never had the honor of passing through the mar
tyrdom of a so-called “expose.” I know whereof 
I speak. A bond of mutual friendship has existed, 
between our families for years, and, our attend
ance at Mrs. Fay’s circles dates back to' the early 
days of her mediumship.. H e r  seances are always 
given under such strict test conditions as satisfy 
the most exacting and skeptical, and I  know from 
my own experience, and from the reliable testi
mony of many friends, tha t not only- has there 
never been any so-called “expose,” but not even 
the slightest trouble experienced at any  of her 
many seances during the past six years, or- from 
the time of her first developm ent as a medium. 
But on the contrary, gratitude and thanks are con
tinually being showered upon her by those privil- 
edged to attend them, foV 'the undeniable proof 
palpable of immortality evidenced by the recog
nition of their spirit friends.

Yours sincerely in the cause of T ruth -and 
Justice. • .

J. H oli.inodalh,
jloston Highlands. •

March J Oth,’82. _
L x n c a s t e i i , Feb, 25th, 1882.

J. M. Roiierts:—Dear Sir  and Bro.—As the 
Bubject of materialization exposure is again before 
the public, 1 send you the enclosed extract taken 
from a communication prepared some time ago, 
but not yet published. The extract will explain 
itself. It.is as follows:

■“ In  the oft attem pted exposures of materializ
ing mediums, the exposers themselves aid most 
in the results which necessarily take place, from 
the fact, that like disembodied spirits .of-unfair* 
ness are drawn around the unconscious medium, 
whose aura or power, they use to bring clothes 
and other.meuns that are calculated by them to 
coiiiplete the seeming exposure.

“ IFis a law; (and should be remembered by all) 
that th e  same power that enables friendly spirits 
to present themselves w ith /a ll their earthly ap
parel, jewelry, etc., also enables unfair spirits, 
when the medium is surrounded by like spirits in 
earthly forms, to take possession of the  medium, 
and to bring into the cabintet^all the necessary 
trappings and conditions to produce the seeming 
exposure.

“ Therefore, it is very plain, that if the spirits 
of friends can come and m aterialize with all their 
earthly habiliments, the sam e law will enable un
fair 'spirits, (when like circumstances favor) to 
produce a seeming expose.”

We send this, as it may account for what has 
lately taken place in the case of Mrs. Reynolds, 
and others some time before.

W.u. Baker Faiinestpck, M, D.

Obituary.
Louie Keene D ivignon, one of the celebrated 

Keene brothers, passed away to spirit life, Feb. 
28th', 1882. I t  will be a satisfaction to -his many 
friends to know tha t everything th a t could be 
done to help and relieve him  in his great suffer
ing was done. H is spirit sighed'for rest, and to 
use his oft repeated words, as lie neared his e ter
nal home “Oh, how I  wish I  was in Heaven,” and 
I may add, regreted deeply any fault or wrong in 
h is life, and trusted in a k ind  and loving Father. 
H e bore all his sufferings with a spirit of resigna
tion, and seemed in spirit with his God as he 
neared the throne. His death  was unexpected 
and sndden, though we did not' th ink  he would 
be with us long. He was interred at the Wood
land Cemetery, March 3rd, from his residence,910 
Sansoin street, Philadelphia. May he rest in  
peace.

One word to brother Edw in Keene. Grieve not; 
your loss is his gain. H e is at rest, which he 
sighed so much for, and Soften said life was so 
short that death was th e e n ly  thing certain in life, 
and it mattered-not w nether it was now or later. 
You will meet again, w here.sorrow  and suffering 
will be no more.

From your frien d , b . m. n .

S e e i n g  8 p l r l t e ,
The following truly wonderful manifestation of 

re tu rn  o f disembodied spirits was seed and wit
nessed by Isaac I. Brown, o f Glenburn, Me, He 
retired for the night—in fact had just lain down— 
when suddenly he heard the door open. H e ex
pected to see hjs hired man, but instead, four' 
spirit forms filed into.the room, one of them  ap
parently carrying a lan tern  ̂ behind him , making 
the  whole room light as a t midday. They came 
directly  up to him.y At first he was a little startled, 
as he wate,quite alone; but th a t soon wore off, and 
he ventured to ask them if they were not departed 
spirits. They all whispered yeS. He then asked 
them  many questions, and received satisfactory 
answers in  qv.ery instance. They were all entire 
strangers to him, but they explained why they 
were th ere  to his full satisfaction, tha t they were 
indeed denizens of the o ther sphere. He shook 
hands with them and rem arked that their hands 
were warm. The moment he said good night, the 
room was dark and the spirits were gone. He is 
a Spiritualists just thus f a r ; lie believes in the re
turn  of departed spirits. H e-is old in years, but 
young in Spiritualism. H e hqs seen spirits before 
this occasion, and no doubt would m ake a mate
rializing medium if he had the chance for devel
opment. He declares the  above to be a wide
awake reality, and without any doubt in my mind 
he saw and conversed with spirits.

Yours for the truth,
0. M. B rown.

Glenburn, Me., March 3, M. S. 34.

- KIND W ORDS.
--- +o*

A. M. Gifford, West L iberty, Iowa, w rite s : I 
send—for M ind and M atter ; the more I  read it 
the  better I like it, for it strengthens my hopes of 
a future state.

A. II. Kennedy, Joplin, Mo., w rites: “ Enclosed 
find $2.00 for subscription to M ind and M atter. 
T hank you for sending th is  week’s paper: cmi- 
sider ine a.life subscriber.”

W. A. Calhoun, East Liverpool, 0 ,  w rites: “ I 
failed to receive No. 13 o f M ind and M atter. 
Please forward it to me as I do not wish to miss 
even one copy of your valuable paper.”

Mrs. Eliza Palmer, W alhalla,S . C., w rites: “ It' 
is with the greatest pleasure tha t I write to thank 
you for M ind  and M atter : it sheds a light on 
my lonely hom e: it is my guiding s ta r : I could 
not do w ithout it.”

' V editorial briefs,
Mr, J. W illiam  FLHrrciinn lectures In Spring- 

field, Mass., March and A p ril; Worcester. In M ay; 
Philadelphia in June ; Cassadaga Lake, Nesbam- 
iny Falls and, Lake Pleasant Camp meetings to 
lollow. ■ Address, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston,

Mrs, S usie W illis  F letcher will be released 
from an English prison, for being a medium, 
March 27th. Her son, Master Willis Fletchefr 
sailed from New York, per Anchor Line, to ac
company her to this country.

T he renowned independent slate writing m e
dium, E. C. Watkins is now located at the resi
dence of Mrs Maxwell, No, 1208 Mount V ernon 
street, Philada., where he is giving astounding 
proofs of his wonderful mediumship to crowds of 
visitors. X

M aterialization .—Mr. akil Mrs. Jam es  A. Bliss, 
formerly of Philadelphia, Pa., will hold their se
ances until further notice, every Sunday, W ednes
day and Saturday evenings, at 8 o’clock, at No; 30 
Worcester street,Boston, Mass. Mr. Bliss will re
ceive patients for treatm ent and give private, sit
tings at same place daily, from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.

P otter’s 'American M onthly for April will con
ta in  a very interesting article on the late Presi
dent Garfield, and among the illustrations which 
will' accompany the article, will be superior en
gravings o f  General Garfield and wife, and th e  
General’s mother. John  E. Potter & Co., P ub
lishers, Philadelphia.

A nniversary C elebration—The Spiritualists o f 
Buffalo and vicinity will celebrate the 34th anni
versary of Spiritualism in St. James’ Hall, Friday, 
March 31,1882. There will be three sessions, at 
10 a. m., 2 and 7 p. ra. The exercises will consist 
in speaking, singing, a n d ’ tests. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moses Hull, Lyman C. Howe, Geo. W. Taylor, and 
other speakers will be present. All friends o f  
Spiritualism are cordially invited. As m any 
strangers as can be accommodated will be cared 
for, and the Fillmore House will entertain others 
for $1 pdr day. Buffalo, N. Y., March-5, ’82.

J. D. Chalmers, Galesburg, 111., w rites: “ En
closed I send y o u ---- for continuatian of M ind
and M atter . An honest, fearless editor ought to 
be sustained. Keep on you will have more ene
mies than greenbacks; bu t you will be respected 
by honest m en.”

W. It. Gale, Pueblo, Col. w rites: I  enclose you a 
post il card order for $2.00 in renewal for my sub
scription to M ind’ a'nd M atter for another year. 
I find I  cannot do w ithout your paper. I t  just 
suits my views on the subject of Spiritualism. 
Hope it will livelong and prosper.

W. Ii. II. Brown, Ragley, Iowa, write's: Dear 
(Sir:—I see by the wrapper of my last paper that 
my time i's up. That will never do. 1 can’t get 
along without M ind and M a tter ; it is the  best 
papqr th a t ever was p rin ted ; it suits me to a 
charm. Stand to the mediums to the  last, until 
the last Bundyite is dead, and the Christian Spir
itualists: bury them deeper than the stones of the 
pit. Enclosed find $2.00 for M ind and  M atter 
for another year.

George Watt, Augusta, III., w rites: “ I think 
my (.ime is nearly out for which I have paid for 
M ind  and Matter. Enclosed find $2 for renewal. 
I like your paper better all the lime. I  get ideas 
from you that I never th,ought of. I used to think 
that you were pretty rough som etim es; but take 
it all in all, I think you are the right man in the 
right place. I hope tha t M ind and M atter will 
have a big circulation, especially among .Spiritual
ists, as they seem .to need criticising as much as 
any body else.”

Mr. E. D. (Schull, Oberlin, Ohio, w rites: M ind 
and M atter failed to m ake an appearance. Will 
you please send it, as I don’t like to miss one 
n,umber. livery true Spiritualist in this part of 
the country, will th an k  G .M ~ Overton for his 
timely letter in No. 10 of M ind  and M atter. The 
Bundy Spiritualists, all th a t l  am acquainted with 
rem indfme of what an A theist said to me not 
many years ago. “I am  a Spiritualist all but th e ’ 
spirit” and the hearer you get to Chicago, the 
more you will find all bu t the  spirit.

Aaron Votaw, Winona, Ohio, w rites: “ Friend 
Roberts,—As old as I am, I. cannot do without 
your paper, M ind and M atter ; for the m atter in 
it suits me so wpll, I would lie very lonesome 
without it. Please find one dollar enclosed for 
it for six months more. The reason I subscribe 
only for six months is on account of my age, 
which is nearly seventy-three, and there  is no- 
one else who seems to care anything about it in 
this neighborhood but myself. I am surrounded 
by a set of rigid church-goers, Wilber and Gurney. 
Quakers. I have got them  so they w on 't talk 
with mo on religion, nor .Spiritualism, which I 
know to bo true to my satisfaction. I have seen 
enough, and heard and felt enough, to convince 
any one, and all the clergy that m ake footprints 
,on this earth, one of God’s footstools could not dis
possess my mind of the  realities of Spiritualism.”

T he long delayed tria l of the indictm ent found 
against us more than a year ago, on the unfounded 
and malicious charge made by William It. Tice 
of Brooklyn, against us lor libel, has been set 
down for trial on M onday March 20th, when i t  
will hot be our fault i f  it is not "finally disposed 
of. W e are determ ined to force the fighting, 
though on the defensive, and will not rest un til i 
our'vindication is complete, let the consequences 1 
fall where they must or may. •

T h e  Second Association of Spiritualists o f 
Philadelphia, propose to celebrate the anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism  on the 31st of March 
at Thompson street Church, between F ront stree t 
and Frankford road. F urther particulars will be 
given nex t weekj when we shall probably have a  
statem ent of what the  programme will be. The 
celebrating of the anniversary on the 31st o f  
March, is a step in the right direction, hut -we 
wish there could have been a general movement 
on the part of the Spiritualists of Philadelphia to 
celebrate the day in a fitting manner, and a t a 
place where all could be accommodated. T here 
are Spiritualists enough in Philadelphia to war
ran t the hiring of a large place (like Musical Fund 
Hall) and “doing appropriate honor to the occa
sion.” It is not too late yet for action to be taken 
in th a t direction. •

A msterdam, N. Y., Jan. 29th, 1882.' 
Editor o f Mind and Matter:
■ D ear S ir :—1 have often thought of writing to  
you"in regard to the communications from ancient 
spirits through ibe medhnnship of Alfred Jam es.
I have read them all, I think, as they have been . 
published in M ind and M atter, and havp been ' 
very much interested and instructed by’ them , 
and I wish a copy of them when you have them  
published in book form.

I, have read all'the  letters in favor of and against 
Mrs. Reynold’s mediumship, published in the B an
ner of Light and M ind  and Matter, and ain satis- 
lied that Mrs. Reynolds is a good and true medi
um, and that all the fraud is on the side of h er 
enemies, such as the  Hunters, A. B. French, etc.
I  met have just such people at circles of ours, and 
can sympathize w idth mediums who get trapped 
into such company, i. ,,

I am sorry that k iN i) and M atter has to stand' 
nearly alone in protecting the honesty of our me
diums. I had hoped the Banner a t least would 
not join the enemies of mediums; hut in Mr. „ 
W etherhee’s letter, he pretends to believe th a t 

d^Irs, Reynolds tried to personate spirits. Now. 
why was it necessary for her to do that, when "in 
hundreds of cases it has been proven tha t the  
spirits themselves appear, and it is not necessary 
for Mrs. Reynolds to 'personate any. I sljall be
lieve Mrs. Reynolds true to her mediumship, as 
she has proven herself to be. .She was with ene
mies who were trying to prove her false and did '• j 
what thoy could, w ith probably the help  of sp irit

Friendly Cheer Front Cincinnati.—A  New Medium 
• In the Field.

B rave B rother R oiierts :—I must thank  you 
personally for your brave words in defense of 
mediums. Mrs. Reynolds would certainly have 
been crushed if she had not had a fair hearing ; 
and your judicious "defence will scatter the  foes of 
these Heaven born, phenomena. I  enclose two 
dollars.for a new subscriber for M ind  and  M at
ter , Thomas Blinkhorn, No. 272 Clark street, Cin
cinnati.

This family is lately from England, having a 
daughter who is said to be a fine inspirational me
dium, and was a public lecturer in the cause, near 
Birmingham. I want them  to have your good 
paper.

Your friend,
J oseph  KiNspk.

[W e are gratified to-welcome th is  new instru
m ent of the spirit world, and hope to be able to 
to record many instances of . h e r mediumistic 
powers.—E d .] ,

enem ies. .
Go on M ind  and  M atter, speak the tru th  

though hell falls. T here are those who'apnreci- 
ate your worth, and do not w ant to pander to„ 
popular religions. The spirit world is forcing th e"  
tru th  into our minds, and accept it we m ust; al
though Borne are bound to their old religious be- 

Jlief,.and it is the nex t thing to impossible to turn  
them  towards the tru th : some come half way and 
then  sit on the fence as it were, like the Christian 
Spiritualists ; knowing the truth but still clinging 
to old religious fables and the popular side! The 
tru th  is here and all we have to do is to work and 
underm ine those old religious fables, a n d 'th e  ( 
T ru th  stands revealed in all its splendor. M ind  
and M atter stands in the front rank leading us 
on. Mediums are undermining old superstitions 
which must fa ll; and it is our work and duty to pro
tect and encourage them, and not let the  enem ies 
of tru th  destroy them as they would all m edium s 
who are true. I do not fear, we shall yet-conquer L 
The morning dawns. Yours for the Truth,

J ames Griswold.



(M A RCH  18, M . 6 . H ] M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R , *
" M I L L E R ' S  P S Y C H O M E T R I O  C I R C U L A R "  O N  T H E  

D E M I 8 E  O F  " T H E  T W O  W 0 R L D 8 . "
Miller's Psychometric Circular for February under 

■ the head-lines "The Defection of Dr, Eugene Cro
w ell, and the Demise of his Two Worlds, sa y s : 

"W e did nbt share in the rejoicing of many at 
the advent of the Two Worlds. We knew tha t Dr. 
Crowell’s career’as a Spiritualist has been marked 
by a mere sentim entalism ; tha t he denied to 
Spiritualism th a t right of an individuality of its 
own, giving, it is true, to its phenomena (in what he 
called its “highest aspects’) intellectual assent, but 
antagonizing it a t ail points where it was icono
clastic, reformatory or aggressive. There was a 
period—that period lasted a quarter of a  century— 
when mere intellectual assent made a man a 
Spiritualist; but with the progress of events— 
with the demonstrations and overwhelming evidence 
in fayor of Spiritualism —this distinction, the di
viding line, which separated Spiritualists from 
non-Spiritualists, became ob litera ted ; and Spirit
ualism, on the basis of its facts and dem onstra
tions, demanded (and now makes peremptory de
mand upon every true votary) for recognition as a 
practical, aggressive and reconstructive force. Dr. 
Crowell has steadily resisted the progressive pha
ses of Spiritualism, and his ‘Christian’ Spiritual
ism and his Spiritualism in ‘its highest aspects’ 
(whatever these phrases Inay have meant to others) 
m eant to Crowell so many limitations, which he 
vainly sought to place upon the progress of the

f;reat Reform  M ovem ent, w ith  w hich, in  its  ear- 
iest Btages, h is  n am e was conspicuously an d  hon

orably  associated.
“ We do not date Dr. Crowell’s defection at the 

period of the  demise of the Two Worlds, and this 
conspicuous abandonm ent of the post of duty, but 
his disloyalty to Spiritualism as an organized, in 
dependent and aggressive force, was foreshadowed 
three years earlier, a t the date of the publication 

i of his Religion o f Spiritualism. In  this pamphlet, 
Dr. Crowell gives in his adhesion to a spurious 
Spiritualism, which is to be left to nestle in the 
churches, and th is compromising Spiritualist ex
pressly advises clergymen,-though they may know 
the  truth of Spiritualism, to ignore.it in th e ir  ser
mons, and thereby save their salaries.

. “In giving this advice, Crowell takes no account 
• of manliness or conscience, as if they were of no 

account in the regulation of the lives and conduct 
of religious teachers. , ’

“Brief as has been Dr, Crowell’s editorial career, 
i t  has shown his utter lack of comprehension of 
the nature and character of Spiritualism.
- “Mr. A. I i  Newton, must now be satisfied that, 
in  accepting the editorship of the- Two Worlds, he 
mude a great mistake in abdicating his editorial 
functions, so far as to give the publisher (instead 
of the editor) control of tire paper’s relations to 
mediums. Under this malign control, the  Two 
Worlds has given the lie to itB professions of being 
a genuine spiritual'paper,’by ignoring the bulk of 
our Brooklyn and New York mediums, while it 
has singled out the  very best of them '(See-Cro
well’s attack, as reckless as it is dastardly on Mrs. 
Hull) for its denunciation and discrediting insinu
ations.” - • :

This analysis of Dr. Crowell’s past and present 
, attitude^byfMr. Miller, cannot be attributed  to any 

other motive than  to show the nature of the 
treachery w ithin the lines of Spiritualism, which 
has sought to subordinate it to the  effete Christian 
teachings of the Christian sects of to-day. That 
the Two Worlds no longer exists, is by no means 
evidence that th is treacherous design has been 
abandoned. Speakers, are controlled from the ros
trum to mouth over the dogmatic doctrinal com
mon place nonsense that is heard from every 

.Christian p u lp it; and psalm singing, praying and 
benediction cant gone through with, in the  most 
natural im itation of priestly theatricals. This is 

, all good religious acting thrown away,* for without 
a  devil to avoid and a damnation to escape, such 
ceremonial' religious mummeries, are wholly out 
of place, Indeed there is no propriety, whatever, 
for any enlightened Spiritualist, w hether man or 
woman,’im itating the Christian m inistry, a class 
of men whose whole practices aro based upon the 
falsehood that they are divinely instituted minis
ters of God, us unreal a being, as an individual, as 
the--imnginary. devil with which they frighten 
their choused followers. ' - -  ,

If  Spiritualism cannot rise above the  level of 
Christianity, and perforin its mission w ithout the 
priestly appliances of the Christian clergy, what 
useful purpose can it serve, that Christianity, can 
not ? We know Unit it lias, despite the opposition 
of Christian foes without and Christian traitora 
within, risen to a much higher plane .of progres
sion; and from that plane it cannot be drag
ged down without such a contest as th is world has 
never known.; It behooves every earnest and sin
cere friend of Spiritualism, as it conies' to us from 
the Spirit world, to gird on the bright and keen 
sword of criticism and with it to cut down ail, 
whether within or w ithout its lines, who seek to 
pull it back or to obstruct its progress. “ Forward
and no re trea t” is the watchword of the hour. '

.  — -— : —    ? '

C O NS ISTEN CY FROM T H E  “ GOOD’1 L U T H E R  (JOLBY 
S T A N D P O IN T !!!

- A week or two back, we took occasion to criti- 
.cise a manifestly hypocritical editorial appeal, in 
the Runner o f Light, for harm ony .among. Spirit
ualists. We very well knew it was m eant for 
nothing else than to libod-wink the “ goody- 
goody” class of spiritualistic nothings with be
lieving that “ Good ” Luther Colby, the editor, 
was better than some other editors for whom lie 
had conceived a righteous fear. We did not think, 
however, that “ the Old Spinster ” of the Banner, 
gsGol. Bundy calls him, would be fool enough to 
throwaway his mask so soon. But he lias done 
it, and after the following “ Good ” L uther Colby's 
usual “ harm onious” m anner. H.e says, in last 
weeji’s B an ner: '

“ Notwithstanding the bald assertions o f  Dr. Eu
gene Crowell, in the closing number of thfe Two 
Worlds, made in denunciation of the mediumship 
of Mrs. Hull—although he has never to our know
ledge attended a single sitting with her—we re

main satisfied beyon'd shadow of doubt (from 
what we have personally witnessed in her pres
ence) th a t site is a genuine instrum ent for the 
materializing phenomena. In the light of the 
facts, and of ills inexperience matched against 
our own patieiitinquiry , mid that of many relia
ble persons in this community, we characterize 
his late unsupported attack upon her as uncalled 
for, vindictive and urjustifiable."

Which means, if we' understand the English 
language, just th is: that “ Good harm ony-loving” 
Luther Colby, of the Banner o f Light, character
izes the  “ religious progressive ” Christian Spirit-, 
uulist and friend of “ Spiritualism in its higher 
aspects,” Dr. Eugene Crowell, late proprietor of 
the Tuio Worlds (which by-the-by died before it 
cut its milk-teeth,) a barefaced, vindictive and 
unjustifiable liar and slanderer. T hat is what 
“ Good” L ather Colby calls acting harmoniously 
towards his fellow slanderer of mediums, the 
pious and bereaved Dr. Eugene Crowell of the 
late Two Worlds. That the  “ Good ” L uther would 
have ventured to talk th a t way, about Dr. 
Crowell, if the Two Worlds had lived until now, 
no one who knows the cowardice of the  former, 
would for a  moment believe. The Two Worlds 
died on the 25th of February and, yet it has taken 

JJiis cowardly assailant of Dr. Crowell just three 
week's to discover that it was his duty to say a 
word in defence of Mrs. Hull against Dr. Crowell’s 
groundless allegations to Mrs. H ull’s-prejudice. 
Well, we ought not tq  despair tha t the  Banner will 
yet get near enough to the  current spiritualistic 
events of the  day, to notice them  -within a month 
of the time of their -occurrence, In m ost instances,- 
for the past three or four years, it has taken it 
from th ree to six months and a year to find it had 
enough life left to.do it.

But w hat is the use of the “Good L uther Colby,” 
as John  W etherbee calls him, talking about har
mony, when lie sets’to hurling his abusive epi
thets a t tiie pious Christian Spiritualist, Dr. 
Eugene Crowell’, in tha t kind of ill concealed Bil
lingsgate? e.ven Col. Bundy, adept’ as h e  is in hol
low pretensions himself, is disgusted w ith “ ^ood” 
Luthers-eourse, and laughs his .Uriah Heap antics 
to scorn. That the hypocrites of the  Bundy-Jour- 
nal type ; the Crowell-Two- Worlds’ type, and the 
Colby Banner type, should have King the  changes 
on the  one string of “harm ony” while they have 
turned a deaf ear to its twing-twanging, is simply, 
farcical. One is d e a d ; one is d y in g ; and the 
o ther is sick u,nto death ; and they ask to have 
a peaceful exit. Well, we are sorry tha t .duty; to 
the living will not perm it it. I f  they w ant “ har
mony,” they .had better die dead.at' once and be 
done with it, for they will find “harm ony” neither 
here nor hereafter, while figuring among living, 
th inking  and working intelligent beings. H ar
mony neither exists, nor can it exist in  nature: 
All is one universal-struggle for change and pro
gress, and why any one should th ink  or talk of 
“harm ony” in the highest and most active depart
m ent of nature, passes our comprehension. None, 
but those who crave a living^iMfUi desire or seek 
the harm ony of uneojisckrfis life. The drunken 
sleeper, forjUJiirg^lms Unit en jo y m en t; but, oil, 
the aw aken ing! N o; we want no harm ony for 
harmony, to the mind is, death.

We tender the use o f  our columns to the be
reaved Dr. Crowell, to show, that if his journal
istic bantling is dead, iie him self is not, by mak
ing a suitable reply to bis viluperutor “Good 
Luther Colby;” but th is only on one condition, 
that Dr. C. will not leave so much as a  grease spot 

■ofthe Banner of L ight. ‘ • .

Confirmation.
Editor, o f M ind und M atter:

You ask for any information concerning such a 
person as Dr. Win. Trivet. As I can give such 
inform ation I will cheerfully do so: My first
knowledge of- J)r. T rivet was when lie resided in 
Thorn ville, Perry Co., O h io ; I believe about-.the 
year 183(1. He was then a young physician prac
tising in Tliornville while I was living a young 
man in Summerset, Ohio, only n ine m onths dis
tant, although I had not the pleasure of his ac
quain tance-on ly  know ing.h im  by sight. I l’e 
practised probably eight or ten years in Thorn- 
ville w here he.stood—in the foremost - rank in his 
profession. He then .removed to .Columbus, 0., 
where lie remained until his death. As a surgeon 
lie stood -high; and in theory and practice no man 
in Columbus stood higher, especially in the limes 
of the  dreadful visitations of' cholera none ktood 
so Iii^ih. Dr. Trivet published directions for the 
best treatm ent of cholera upon its first ultai’k, until 
the-nid.ofaphyHioiaii.eould.be laid, and stated that 
if such directions were adhered to, the patient 
would;generally be doing well on the arrival of 
the  .physician.

As a citizen, Dr. Trivet was highly respected. 
His allusion to the ollice lie tilled, I distinctly rec
ollect as true. 1 have frequently seen him in Col
umbus since my residence in H arrisburg, which is 
only 14m iles distant.

Now, to all my spiritual friends and,all others, I 
will just-say how delightful to. hear no truthfully 
from one so distinguished, from a place so'distant 
from his earthly residence,-.through a medium who 
never knew him, and published by an editor who 
who never knew of of such a man, As 1 read the 
message from Dr. W illiam Trivet, of Columbus, 
Ohio, a thrill ran through my veins. • ;

Very Truly,
Magnolia, near Harrisburg, 0 . E. M anning '.

N ew castle, Pa, March 13,1882.
Mas. C. M. Mo r riso n :—D ear M adam :—1The 

tr e a tm e n t I took from  you fully ju s tifie s  your d i 
agnosis. I am happy  to  say to  you  I have been 
m uch  benelitted  by y o u r tr e a tm e n t in  every p a r
ticu la r , und  consider y o u r 'p lan  o f  d iagnosing dis-, 
ease, q u ite  satisfactory . W ith  b es t w ishes for your, 

• fu tu re  success, I  am  m ost respectfu lly ,
Your Friend,

Mas. A. L. Crawford.

A  C a r d  t o  t h e
I wish to say In all sincoroty and from a sad < x- 

porience as a sull'erer from complicated physics 
derangem ents which brought me well nigli dentil 
that Mrs. C. M, Morrison was the onlv one out oi 
many who treated me, with permanent success 
She raised me up from what I and all my friends 
considered a death .bed sickness to aBtate of com 
parative health. She did just w hat she said sin 
could when Bhe first examined itfe. Site treated 
me over one year before I was able to work, so 
you m ast see that I was very low, I never saw 
the lady in my life ; Bhe treated me from exam i
nation of a lock of hair from time to time. Mem
bers of my family and neighbors have hIso been 
very sick a t times, and have been exam ined ; and 
I can say from experience of such cases, as well a> 
my own, th a t MrB. Morrisson is one of the  best 
mediums for diagnosing diseases and, treating 
them  with perm anent good success, that I know 
.of— and I know not a few. Hence I .can, cheer
fully recommend her to the consideration of the 
sick and suffering. E. B. A nderson, Grosvenor 
Dale, Conn. [See advertisement.].

Notice.
Will the friends who read this notice, kindly 

assist'us with such contributions as they feel able 
to bestow in  the aid of the effort tfo save our home 
from sale? Many have doubled their donations, 
to whom we feel very grateful. One halt of the 
amount $500, remains to be raised,
’ Continued ill-health of Mrs. Holmes and myself, 

and the necessary expense attending thereto, im
pels us, though reluctuntly, to make this appeal.

J. N elson H olmes, 
J ennie W. H olmes.

The appeal of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes for assistance 
in their pressing distress, we trust will not be 
vain. Mr. Holmes’s health, as we know, hds been 
such for a long time as to preclude his pursuing 
his mission as a medium, and thus he has been 
compelled to incur liabilities that are now h a r a s s 
ing h im .’ Those who know 'w hat these veteran 
mediums have endured, in the service of the  Bpirit 
world, should not refuse them such assistance as 
is in their power, and that without delay. Their 
address is Vineland, N. J., to which place rem it
tances should be made directly.

Mind and Mattet^Free List Fund.
This fund was started by the request of many ol 

our subscribers, tha t many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for M ind  and M atter, 
m ight have the.paper sent to them  free of coBt. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last re p o rt:

Previously acknowledged, $137 48
.-■■.A Friend, Ban Francisco, Gal., 8 00

T R U T H  R E V E A L E D ,

T he U n im p e ac h ab le  T estim o n y  o f H u n d re d s  
o f  S p ir i ts , A n c ien t a n d J Io d e rn ,  in  R e la 

t io n  to T h o u san d s  of F ac ts  o f  th e  
g r e a te s t  im p o r ta n c e  to  th e  

H u m an  ltace , b o th  in
P h y s ic a l F ife i in d in  th e  A lte r—o r N p irlt Life.

-Embracing communications from the founders 
and teachers o f’every-phase of theological, phi
losophical, or scientific thought; historians of all 
ages and all countries; rulers, statesmen, judges, 
lawyers and military com m anders;’from authors 
in every departm ent of literature; spiritual me
diums of all past ages; inventors, etc.

Altogether covering a domain of human know
ledge never before, embraced w ithin the lids of a 
single volume, and given through an uneducated 
medium, A l f r e d  J a m e s ; and also embracing- 

■biographical sketches of the mortal lives of-each- 
■of the-communicating spirits, with critical obser
vations by the compiler and publisher in relation 
to each communication. t . ’

Largo octavo,- (100 pages or more. , Price [iq 
cloth, not to exceed $2.00. Ready for delivery, 
first of May.

J ,  M. ROBERTS, Compiler- and ’P ub lish er ,
713 Siinsom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

T H E  IC O N O C LA S T ,
On nnd’after Mareh 4Ht,’18H2, TIIK ICONOCLAST will lie 

iHuiicd itL
W orldy  F ree-T lio iig lit J o u r n a l .

11 will onnoHo-HiiperHlilion In every form. I1h pnrpoHO 
will lie to am iiHlieHl il cun in frccihK-mankind from (lie 
power of prieMlti-iifi mid Itijpilry of every kind. 11 will pub
lish everythin),' of interest from the pen of

<!01„ K. (J. l.VhllltSOIili, 
und oilier leading LibernlH of the ago...It will be it live 
column paper in quarto form.

T uk.m.h w  .Hi/jinc-iw t io n  :
O n e  Y e a r . ........... i .. .. ..
Six lUontliH..............

Jl.rio
75

Kaeli HuliHcl-ilier will lie entitled lo a life hIzo lithograph 
picture of (,'oi,. iNincifsoi.r.. ,Sample copies hcii! free.

Aildrcss,' W. II. LAMAHTKIt, Knrroit,
Indianapolis, lnd.

Special’ Notices.

Mrs. Lizzie S. Green,’ clairvoyant, trance and 
materializing ’medium, 301) Longworlh Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

M in d  and M atter is on sale a t Frobisher Hail, 
N 23 East Mill street, Now York city, every 
Sunday morning and evening. f

Du. B. F. B rown, Lewiston, Mo., keeps M ind 
’a n d  M a t t e r -and The Burner h f Light always on 
file at his dllicc for the benefit of strangers.

A Developing Circle will be held at Hall 5051
N. Eighth St., every Thursday evening. Admis
sion 10 cents.

T h e  Iconoclast is on sale a t  th e  office of M ind 
and M atter, at live cents a copy. We will also 
lake subscriptions for the same a t $1.50 pur year. 
Sample copies on application.

W u. II. E ddy, the materializing medium, will 
be ready to answer calls for seances or lectures in 
Western New Y ork ,'a fter March 1st. Address 
him at Moravia, Cayuga Co., N. Y.

M P ,  A , F ie l d , Is authorized lo  (11110 Bijjbieflp* 
tion i for M in d  and  M a t t e r , and receip t for the  
sum , at tiny place tlmt lie may v is it  throughout 
tiie W estern States.

Correspondents and subscribers will please be 
particular to give tiie name of their Slats, The 
post mark is often illegible, and as th ere  are many 
towns of like name in (fthparts of the United 
Slates, we are frequently at a loss to know where 
letters come from.

D ear Si r :— I am still holding successful Seances 
in th is city, Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday even
ings, at 7.30 o’clock; also on Thursday, at 3 P. M., 
for the  accommodation of those who cannot come 
evenings,-at 184 Nassau street, corner of Diffield, 
Brooklyn.; 1 A. R othibm kl.

A Spiritualist’s - and Medium’s meetings gre 
held a t Grimes’ Hall, 13 South Haisted itreet, 
Sundays, 3 P. M. J. Matthew Shea, M. D., clair
voyant and test medium, assisted by other well 
known clairvoyants, present each Sunday. Geo. 
MoBtow, Chairman. Chicago, 111., Oct. 4,1881.

Subscribers writing to us to change the address 
of the ir paper must state their last address as well 
as the addresB they wish it changed Mo. Simply 
saying, “ Change address of my paper;’’ puts us to 
great inconvenience and-trouble, w hich can easily- 
be avoided by giving the present address.
' M anchester  Spiritualist  Society , will hold 

meetings in Spiritualist Hall, No, 86 Opera Block,- 
H anover street, every Sundav a t 2 |a n d  6J P. M. 
President, Asa E m ery ; Vice fresideirt, Mrs. Lucy 
W h ittle ; Secretary, Geo, F. R u m rill; Collector, 
F rank  H. Philbiick, .

Dr. W, L. J ack , Magnetic H ealer and Clairvoy
an t Physician, of Haverhill, MasB., is at Hotel 
Van Rensselaer, 219a Tremorit street, Boston, 
Suite 1, on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
of each week, and on Thurdays, Fridays and Sat
urdays at H averhill, Mass. Hours, 9 to 1 A. M., 
2 to 8 P. M. Dr. Jack has kindly consented to 
act as our agent in taking subscriptions for M ind  
and M atter at (he above named address, and is 
authorized by us to receipt for the  same. v

T he First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago 
hold regular meetings every Sunday evening in 
Fairbanks’ Hall, corner of State and ‘Randolph 
streets. Bible interpretations, through Mrs. Rich
mond, in Martiit’s parlor,.corner of. Wood and 
W alnut streets. (Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, regu
lar speaker; L. fBushnell, M. D., p residen t; Col
lins Eaton,'secretary.

Correspondents sending ns articles intended for 
publication must invariably, to secure notice of the 
same, adhere to the following R u l e s : W rite 
plainly rvith ink  on one side of th e  paper only, and 
avoid inclosing scraps to be arranged and dove
tailed on by tho editorj’jtnd  don’t write carelessly 
and hastily; with the request to th e  editor to “ex
cuse haste und correct mistakes.” W h atever  is 
worth the time of the editor or his assistants to 
arrange ( r  correct, is assuredly w orth  the w riter’s 
time, and Bhoukl be done by the  latter. All com -. 
munications not conforming to the  above rules 
will either be returned or cast aside.

“ N A T U R E S  S TO R E H O U S E .”
From the  bosom of Mother E arth  will we pro

vide .the metals-necessary to im sh  on the work, 
Oh, Chief on -Earth-.of tiie Educator Band.—Mes
sage from the “Dralliilms.”
T h e  E xcelsior Consoi.odated G old M ining  

Company.
.. .-Capital $750,000 in shares of $10 euch, Full paid
and non-iiBBCNsable.

Offers for subscription, a lim ited number of its 
f i l l  paid and nonassessable slnrres, (par value $10) 
at the Bed-rock .price of one dollar each, to com- 

■plete the rb-opening of tiie Old W orks now being 
pushed forward with tiie utmost vigor.

This Company lias purchased and consolidated 
in a New Incorporation, under tiie above title, 
two of the bent known and believed to be the 
richest “claims” in Tuolumne County, situated on 
the Stanislaus River, ten miles above Columbia; 
each claim being fifteen hundred  linear feet on a  
qnitrtz lode averaging /ref m  wdt/i,

T hu D evelopments,
Consist of- t h e "  Charter Oak Shaft," sunk by 

tho original locators several years ago,to  tliQ 
deptli of one iuutdred and tw enty feet, with a  
level at sixty-five feet irun about seventy feet. 
Tiie shaft and level are1 all dlie way in good pay 
ore. Eight- tons of ore taken from tho shaft a t a  

.’depth of about thirty-live feet gave a mill product 
-■of.$1700, and the tailings were afterwards, worked 
over, yielding $225, an average of $240 per ton. 
Deeper, (lie ore was largely of sulphuret and less 
free gold assaying into-, tho hundreds per ton , but 
yielding less Id the  m iliprocess.

A new shaft called tlm " G r a n t” is being sunk 
about three hundred feet east of the old one, and 
is now down fifty-two leet, opening up a new and 
rich ore chute that promises to bo equal to tlmt in 
.Charter Oak. These shafts are  to. bo connected 
by a “ level.” W ater hits been encountered be
yond the ability do control except , by the erec
tion of

, Steam H oisting and B um ping  -M achinery,
fo r ’w hich-the’Company will a llo t a portion of tho 
stock set apart for W orking Capital, at tiie very 
low price of O ne D ollar p e r -Shake, which gives '  
’investors a wide margin for increase in-value, 
which is sure to result from tho uncovering o f 
tiie - - -

B onanza Ore C hute,
known to exist just, below Ihesixty-five foot ‘‘level" 
of t h e ‘C harter Oak Slm.lt, from which specimens 
were taken -.worth-over tin dollarsfivr pound. -1.

** An assay o f  rock from the old shaft,.made by 
Mr. II, Sevening, Agent, of Wells, Fargo A Co., at 
Columbia, gave a product of ten ounces of gold per 
ton of 2000 pounds, valued at $100, which, if esti
mated an-fine gold, would am ount to $215 per ton.

Those desirous of participating i,n the advan-. 
luges certain to result from the  unlocking of this

Store H ouse oe N ature,
Should write at once for ihares or for any further 
information. Remittances may be made by Mon
ey Order on the Columbia Dost Ollice, by Regis* 
tered Letter, or Draft on San Francisco.

AddresB,
J .  W inchester,

President and Mapaging Director.
. Columbia, California. ' .
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P U 1 U A D K L P H U , S A T O B D A t ,  M A I tC I I  1 » , M . B , M ,

had been Dwindled At the Crawford road eDtab* 
llulnnent,

•“ Mr. Lees Dent the following communication 
for publication

Entered at the Pott Office <d Philadelphia, Pa., i ‘ To the Editor of the Leader s 
a t tecoruLclm matter. ‘ Perm it me apace enough in your columns to'

say a few words about the Christie expose as nar-
PUBLICATION OFFICE,

Second Story, No. 713 Sansom Street,
Ph il a d e l p h ia .

J. M, Roberts P ublisher ahd Editor

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line of nonpareil type, fifteen cents for the first 1 riser 

Hon, and half this rate for eaqh subsequent insertion. .
Business Cards and Continued Advertisements inserted at. 

■pedal rates. t
Electrotypes and plates will not be inserted.
Payment strictly in Advance.
Advertisements intended for insertion, must be left at the 

office by noon of each Wednesday.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mail subscribers. $2.00 per annum; $1.00 for six months; 
50 cents for three months, payable in advance.

Single copies, of the paper, five cents—to be had at the 
principal newsstands.

CLUB RATES Ft)R  ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage...................... ...X 8.00
Ten “ “ “ “ ......................... 15.00
Twenty “ " “ “ ..................... 30.00

This is a-splendid opportunity for News Agents in all parts 
of the country, to realize a handsome profit without in vest- 
ng their cash capital.
4SPAnonymous communications cannot be printed in 

this paper. Names and addresses should always be given, 
. which will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 

expressed.

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer sealed letters at No. 61 West Forty-Secomj. St,, 
New York City. Terms, 83.0C and four 3-cent stamps. 
Register your letters.

In s tru c tio n *  to  T hose W ho D esire  A nsw ers 
- to  S ealed  L e tte rs .

In writing Ife the departed, the spirit should- bq always 
addressed by full name and the relation they hear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response.' Seal your letters properly, 
But not stitch them, as it defaces the writing matter. The,- 
etters, to secure attention, must be written in the English’ 
anguage.
^Ag'Otflee R e g u la tio n s  a n d  R equirem ents.*® *

One Seance of an hour, with one person in bis presence, 55.00 
One “ % hour. “ “ “ “ “ “ 3.00

INDEPENDENT SllATE WRITING.
SOMETHING NEW AND RELIABLE.

If you will send DR, A. B. DOBSON One Dollar and lock 
of hair, he will answer you twenty questions or. less by 
independent slate writing, on love, courtship, marriage, 
disease, or business of any kind or nature. Make your 
questions plain, and he will guarantee the answers to be 
reliable. He lias answered hundreds of letters and given 
the very best satisfaction. Reference, Editor Mind and 
Mailer. Address DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

T H E . “  B A N N ER  O F LIG H T  ”  JOINS T H E  F O O L S ’ 
B R IG A D E. ■' '

Indications of late show m ore and more tha t 
there  has been a generally planned purpose on 
the  part of traitors w ithin the  lines of Spiritual
ism, and foes'w ithout th a t line, to discredit the  
phenomenal facts on which Spiritualism has 
rested, and upon w hich i t  is  m ust rest, if it  is .to 
have an existence at all. T he latest demonstration 
in  that direction we are about to m ake an end of; 
and to make it so hot for those who were con
cerned in it,, th a t others will, not care to go 
through the same futile and  foolish performance 
hereafter, and those immediately concerned 
will not care to repeat th e ir  folly. In the Banner 
o f Light, of February 25th, w as-the following an
nouncement, m ade on what authority, we are not 
in form ed: •

•“ Mrs. Archie Christie, living on the Crawford 
road, near Cleveland, Ohio, lias for some tim e 

. been giving what she and her hush md claimed to 
be materialization seances. Suspicions of the  gen
uineness of the manifestations at length, became' 
aroused from several causes, the  principal one of 
which was, tha t the  Christies had four daughters, 
who were never seen during  the  seances,hut were 
Baid to be ‘abed or asleep’. A plan was then jg id  

■to. test the m atter, and was carried into effect on 
th e  evening of Wednesday, the  lo th  instant; the  
resu lt was three o f the daughters were found  in  the 
■cabinet, variously costumed to represent de
parted mortals.

“As might be expected,an excitingseene follow
ed. Mr. Christie was enraged, butfinally succumbed, 
and conjm ed that he had been practicing deception. 
Mr. Thomas Lees, of Cleveland, who furnishes us 
w ith a published account, of the affair, writes th a t t 
there  are indications th a t legal steps will be taken1' 
by Spiritualists to mete out justice to these wilful 

■ offenders.”, . ' •
As the Banner o f Light has not had Tlfe fairness 

. and  .candor to inform  its readers who'the author 
o f th e “published account” was,from which itd raw s 
its  inferences, and as it endorses that “ published 
account ” as true, the  falsehoods of that published 
account become itso w n ,a n d  the  Banner cannot 

■ escape the moral responsibility for what we will 
show  is its reckless m isrepresentations and clforts 
to  deceive its readers.' Supposing that there was 
a  large “African in th a t wood pile,” we a t once 
sen t to Cleveland for all possible information in 
regard-to-this new sensation concerning the  Fool 
Brigade’s operations a t  tha t point. We are there*- 
fore in a position to furnish the facts as represent
ed in the Cleveland papers which are b itte r'y  

'h o s tile  to Spiritualism and everything relating to  
it. W e take the  following information from the 
Cleveland L eader : / l

“ The exposure ofVfhV~Spiiituali8tic frauds, 
Archibald Christie and-V ife, which was so suc
cessfully accomplished.Isfet W ednesday evening 
by!George W. Cady and friends, and reported in 
Thursday’s Leader, caused-a commotion which has 
no t yet subsided. The second act of the dram a 
is  to  take place to-day.

“ When the fraud was discovered and published, 
thfi^ victims' were very angry. One well known 
legal gentleman, who w rites Judge before his 
nam e, declared th a t the Christies should be pros
ecuted to  the fullest ex tent of the  law. Mr. 
Thomas Lees, th e  president of the  Spiritual society 
of th is city, took the  m atter in  hand, and called 

. on every gentlem an, so far as he could learn, who

rated in Thursday's issue.
‘ 1. To thank  the gentlemen who arranged the 

plan and executed it so successfully. Messrs. 
McKinny, Cady & Co,, deserve the thanks'ofevery 
Spiritualist in the  c i ty ; they certainly have 
mine. T heunearth ingofsuch  unmitigated frauds 
as Mr; and Mrs. Christie have proved to be (tak
ing for granted tha t the report published is true.”) 
[W hy lake that report Tor granted published as it 
was by a paper avowedly hostile to Spiritualism 
and spiritual media ? E d] “ is a benefitio  th«-en- • 
tire com m unity. - 'Now let some one of the victims, 
those I mean who have paid their money to see 
these fraudulent spirit forms, m ake affidavits to 
the fact, humiliating as it may be, and have the 
parties arrested.

‘ Spiritualism has enough odium to bear w ith
out carrying these lying and deceptive schemers, 
who have been trifling with the most sacred in 
stincts of human nature. T he1 depth of infamy 
the Christies sank $o, in the ir fraudulent ‘Spirit 
personation to deceive a credulous and investigat
ing public” [ Is th a t,n o t a m istake? We have met 
very largely with an incredulous “.investigating 
public” but have seen none of the credu lity  that 
Thomas Lees, President; &c., speaks of. E p ]” is 
only equalled-by the depravity ail’d heartlessness 
in training children, four gifls ranging from eight 
to nineteen years of age’, to such a life of deceit 
and shame. To me this is the  saddest phase of 
th is long .continued fraud.

‘ 2. Such frauds as the Christies, H arrie t Wilson, 
Charles Ravnor, Dr. Blanchard, Mrs. C rindle,and 
a host <3f others, will continue to exist, and ply 
their tricks successfully, while investigators are 
slip-shod and credulous in their investigation. In 
my experience, I  have found that'frauds make 
money where mediums starve. People who go to 
seances as to a show, generally pay dear for it.” 
[Very true—very true Thomas Lees, as ‘you and 
McKinny, Cady & Co. will have found out when 
we are done with you Ed.] “The cultivation of 
home seances is too tame, and the numerous 
shows got up-in this and other towns under the 
name of Spiritualism are in answer to the  demand 
of these marvelously inclined and credulous peo
ple.-

‘ After.fifteen years’ investigation of th e  Spirit
ual phenomena, I have come to "the painful com 
elusion tha t about three-fourths ‘of them  are 
fraudulent, and not what they  purport to b e ; and 
I know no way to rid th acau seo f these parasites 
arid excrescences, but by letting every medium 
alone, who refuses to sit for these marvels under 

- the very strictest test conditions.
‘ The farce perpetrated in this city, at the  Acad

emy of Music, Sunday, January  29th, by ‘Dr. 
Charles Slade,1 was repeated last Sunday n ight at 
thesaine place by a mounte-bank.from theCom ique 
na'med Trofessor Charles N. Steen.’ ‘Last year 
he came as an exposer,’ this tim e lie came- with 
‘the Empress of Mediums, to cater to Spiritualists 
who^are fools enough to go; and thus the fraud is 
continued. When, will the Spiritualists learn that 
the  morbid taste for the marvelous is m ade a 
source of profit to a set of robbers and vagabonds 
-who prey on a credulous community, and by the 
side of whom Jack Shepard and Dick Turpin 
would shine as virtuous and honest gentlem en? 

‘Yours for honest investigatjpn,
- s f  ‘Thomas L ees.’

The Leader continues;as follows:
“ The call for some swindled man to m ake an 

affidavit as a basis for a w arrant was not re 
sponded to. None of the gentlemen who had 
been bamboozled were willing to go on record, 
and let the  people .know tha t they had been deal
ing in materializations.” [T hat must be a lie, for 
Messrs. McKinney, Cady k  Co., bad made the fact 
public through the Leader that they bad been 
“ dealing in  materializations.” ThaC they could 
not be induced to make a complaint against the 
mediums, show s-that-they  were not willing, un
necessarily, to add the  crime of perjury.to their 
crime of defamation.—Kn.j “ Most of them  are 
men of prominence in the city, and even of wider 
reputation;” - [Any man who has so little respect 
for him self’ as to...sneak into a spiritual 'seance, 
feeling tha t he was doing what was, unbecoming 
him  as a man andcitizen, should be held beneath 
the icontempt of all manly men and womanly 
women. T he cp $ lin g  worm has the justification 

,o f necessity fo n ts grovelling actions, but w here is 
the  necessity for men and women who are 
ashamed to have it known tha t they lire seeking 
for tru th , attending theon ly  places where a know- 
ledge of th a t truth is to be had ?—E d.] “ One or 
two gentlemen signified their willingness to m ake 
;&||idjiy.it, and accompanied Mr. Lees to the oiiiee 
of Attorney Samuel Eddy, but when the  lawyer 
began to write the affidavit they weakened.

“ Mr. Lees finally decided to swear to an affida
v it himself, which' lie did yesterday afternoon 
before Justice Griswold. T he charge against, the 
Christies is one of obtaining m oney  by false pre
tences. Mr. Lees could not swear that lie had 
been defrauded, but be swore tha t others had 
been. [W hat would not suchta conscienceless man, 
as the Leader makes Mr. Lees appear to he, swear 
to, to  effect his selfish and untruthful ends ?—Jin] 
“ A warrant was m ade out by Justice Griswold, 
and placed in the hands of Constable George 
Ridgeway, who will serve it early in the morning. 
The Christies would have been arrested last night, 
bu t they m ight "have found diiiiculty in getting 
bail at that time of the day.

“ If  they are arrested to day, they will fie p ros
ecuted vigorously, . The men who have been 
swindled will be called 'as witnesses in the  case, 
and their appearance will create a sensation. One 
o f th e  men who had been-imposed upon visited 
th e  Christies a few days since, and they quickly 
refunded w hat money lie had  paid them  on his 
demanding it.”

W e ask pardon of our readers for occupying 
valuable space in our columns with A ch a m ani
festation of innate “cussedness” as is disclosed 
throughout tha t statement of the Leader and the 
letter of Thomas Lees; but in no other way could 
we do justice to those who are honestly seeking 
for knowledge as-to the tru th , and the value of 
Spiritualism, to themselves and their fellow men. 
I t  is an old saying: “ I t is a d irty  bird tha t will 
foul its own nest.” Not only has Thomas Lees, a 
professed Spiritualist, done w hat he could to  be
foul and disgrace Spiritualism, but he has m ade

common cause with the Cleveland Leader and 
other avowed enem ies of Spiritualism, to do it all 
the Injury h e  could, In  view of his public con
duct, In this connection, we do not hesitate to a r
raign him as being eitheV a heartless hypocrite in 
his professions of a conviction" of the truth and 
rightfulness of Spiritualism, or as a vile and un
principled traitor to tha t which he knows is true. 
W hether the  o n e  or the other, the  reader may 
choose for him self or herself. But we must pro
ceed with what followed. The Cleveland Leader 
Qf February 24th sa y s :

“Archibald C hristie and wife, Lucy, were a r
raigned for a prelim inary hearing on the charge 
of obtaining m oney by false pretenses, before 
Justice Griswold, a t 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The little court room was densely crowded. Mr. 
Thomas Lees, the  prosecuting witness, was, near 
the Justicels seat, watching every movement. 
[Oh, how happy he must have felt in his position 
at tha t h ea rin g !!!—E d.] The young men who 
accomplished th e  exposure bn the night of Feb
ruary 15, were there, eagerly interested in the 
proceedings. [H ow  those “ young m en ” must 
have laugtfed to see Thomas Lees, the President 
of the Spiritualist Society there as the sworn 
complainant against Mr. and Mrs. Christie, w ith
out personal or o ther knowledge, in regard to acts 
which they them selves with knowledge refused to
perjure their souls, by making oath to ! !!—E d.]* * ' # * * ■

“Attorney W illiam Robinson- appeared for the 
defendants and m ade a motion to dismiss the. 
case.”

On tha t motion argum ent was had between A t
torney Sbhinson in favor of it, and on the part of 
Lees, Attorney Ileisly  against it. The Leader 
Bays-:

“ Justice Griswold said the affidavit was not as 
dear and strong as it\tnrght have been,.in'show
ing the relation between the pretences and the 
obtaining of money, but i t  was sufficient for the 
pnrposes.of a prelim inary examination. He over
ruled the motion to dismiss. Mr. Robinson said 
lie was not ready to go 'on , and after much argu
ment, over the day for the hearing, the  case was 
continued until Monday,.February 27tli at 9 a.m .”

V£e cite the fu rther repprt of th e  Leader of Feb. 
28th, which says: ' { /

“ The case of th e  State against the Christies, the 
Spiritual sprites of the  Crawford road, was taken 
up in Justice Griswold’s court yesterday morning.

“ Judge R. F. Paine was the first-witness called 
for the prosecution. He testified :

“ I have seen the Christies tw ice; -saw them 
here the other day, and saw them the Sunday 
night before the arrest at their home on the Craw
ford ro a d ; I had some conversation with Mr. 
((Jhristie then ; I  went with others to see what we 
could s e e ; it was then suggested that we make a 
thorough in vestigation of the cabinet, etc. * * I 
first saw what) was pointed--.out to me by Mr. 
Christie. We concluded to make an examination 
of the cabinet. Christie took- a lamp and went 
into the cabinet w ith us. We found a singularly 
fastened door th a t looked suspicious, hack of the 
cabinet and leading into the kitghen, We formed, 
a circle, and Mrs. Christie took her seat in front 
o fth e  curtain. H er husband sat at the end of the 
circle. She began to 'go through some contortions 
and went into an unconscious' state.’ , Her" hus
band then  carried her jp td 'th e  cabinet. P retty  

,soon after the curtains closed a man’s face with 
black whiskers appeared gazing outof-the cabinet 
between the t-wo curta-rntr^Then the curtains 
closed, and again and again opened and dosed, 
showing-human forms and faces. An Indian 
squaw then appeared, and coining out, went up to 
Mr. Buslinell W hite and patted him on the cheek.' 
She then went back, an if a large,) fine looking 
fe'male dressed in guaze, white, etc., appeared. 
Before going into the cabinet, Mrs. Christie had 
th ro w n 'h e r handkerchief on the floor, and this 
large female picked iUip. Then there were many, 
more representations, ono very life-like, of Mr. 
Mart Castle. One of the females stood at the cur
tain ■ .-opening; and apparently manufactured a 
large portion 'of the white lace. We asked for 
some of the lace, hut Mr-. Christie said tha t the  
regular circle th a t m et there wanted some of it, 
but had been given none yet. _ We ‘did not want; 
to get ahead of th e  regulars, so we- took none. I 
was so sure that the  figure of Mr. Castle was gen
uine, that Lspoke to him and called him by name. 

T ie bowed and waved his hand just as when 
living.

“ After Judge Paine, Mr. L. B. Cohn, a German, 
testified briefly.

“ After the noon adjournment, United States 
Commissioner Buslinell White, a venerable man, 
was placed upon' the  stand. He related the oc
currences of th e .s ta n ce  which lie attended with 
Judge Paine. l i e  Said that Lulu, the 'Ind ian  
maiden, touched him  with her hand upon his 
cheek, the. hand feeling as though it had been 
held in .ice water a long time. There was an In 
dian chief with a musket, and a shoemaker ham 
mering on his last. Finally there appeared be
tween the curtains a face,, which Mr. .White could 
not see, but which called from Mrs. Pettingill the  
exclamation* ‘T hat’s Mart Castle!’ Afterwards, 
Mr. W hite saw th e  face .and the accompanying 
figure twice, and he had no doubt it was M art 
Castle. The witness said he made a gesture on 
the last appearance, which was a gesture of Mart 
Castle’s. McCullough, Barrett, or Booth, if dressed 
properly, and.acquainted with’Castle, might have 
imitated him, but J  did not think a novice could 
do it. I had no so rt of doubt it was Castle whom 
I saw. Mrs. Christie, while in a trance, claimed 
to be controlled by the spirit of an Indian, and 
she said she saw th ree  squaws standing by Judge 
Tilden. T hat did not astonish us much, for we 
supposed they were th ree squaws whose husbands 
bad been killed in King Phillip’s War, and that 
-Dan -had adm inistered on the estates.’ Great 
laughter followed th is h it on Uncle Dapiel.”

“ On cross-examination Commissioner W hite 
said, he believed in  the  phenomena, but did not 
believe tha t spirits caused them or the mediums 
knew how they were caused. He emphatically 
did not believe in materialization. From what he 
knew, he said Mrs. Christie may have produced 
the genuine article two-thirds of the time. W hen 

• he was asked if he continued to believe tha t he 
saw Mart Castle a t the Christie house, the witness 
answered ‘ I do not believe Mart Castle is alive.’ 

“ Mr. George A. B aker was called. He had 
visited the Christie seances a number of times, 
and Mr. Christie had  told him that certain forms 
which appeared were such and Buch spirits. He 
urged Christie to place the medium under stric t

tout condition*, to which Christie always o b jec ted ,, 
though th,e Directions wore not satisfactory, H e 
discovered tha t the rear door o f the  cabinet was* 
not fastened reourely, but might be moved by- 
puilliig out a few loose nails. At bis second or 
third visit he strongly suspected fraud. ( Once h e  
pu t his foot out in to  the centre of the. circle, and 
Lndy JancD unrea tripped over It. ' He felt Lulu’a . 
hand, and it was very corporeal. He sat close to  
the cabinet one night, and' plainly saw, through 
the opening at the  end of the curtain, Mrs Christie 1 
unfolding lace,over the top of the curtain. H e 
saw as many as'four fulbsized forms at once.

“ On cross-examination Mr. Baker said he h ad  „ 
aislight expectation of seeing genuine spirit ma
terializations.

“ Mr. M. Eck Heisley, one of the  ‘entrappers,’ 
was put in-the penance chair next. H e testified 
that to the best of his knowledge the form w hich 
he saw one night as Lady Jane Dunrea was Miss 
Lillie Christie, who was looking into the court 
room from a private side room. The figure which 
personated Lulu, the  daughter of Storm King, he  
thought he recognized as that of the second daugh-. 
ter of the Christies.”

“ Mr. Heinsohn, the  carriage manufacturer, an  
ardent believer in Spiritualism,-was called H e 
believed some of Mrs. Christie’s materializations 
to b6 genuine, others to be false. He said he was . 
satisfied that there  was a genuine spiritual Lulu, 
and a tricky flesh and bonefff'Eillu. When the  
conditions were unfavpfSmle, and the -genuine 
failed to appear, theyfcncky one was brought forth.
He Baid he had n im e d  tha t the  genuine Lulu was 
taller, and was m d  in the perfect habiliments, 
w-hile the Corporeal Lulu, was rigged up in a  
strange way , and wo,re very real e very day-red 
stockings. H e said tha t Mrs. Christie, by the al
leged direction of the spirits, did some doctoring, 
and helped his daughter once when the unfortu
nate girl suffered with a sore throat.”

“ Mr. C laries M cKinney who accomplished th e  ’ 
now well known capture of Lady Jane, repeated 
the story which has been already detailed in the  
Leader. Before the manifestations began on the 
night of the unpleasantness, th e  circle sang, ‘Shall 
we gath^aTThti river,’ ‘Sweet bye and bye,’ and 
other things, Dodge leading in the singing. After 
the fracas, McKinney felt within the cabinet and ’ 
the side door was gone. On the cross-examina
tion the witness said he never saw a materialized 
spirit, did not know how one would act, and did. 
not know but it m ight have acted and felt just as 
the form did which he caught in his arms. H e 
said lie did not expect to see spirits at the Christie 
place, but. went out to catch something or some
body. [Thisknow -notbingenem y of Spiritualism 
is a conscientious and honorable man compared 
with Thomas Lees, the professed Spiritualist and 
President of t h e ‘Spiritualist’ Society. E d.]”

“ Mr. Samuel C. Evans, who had known the  
members of the Christie family for four or five 
years, arid lmd been an attendant: at th e  seances 
half a hundred times,,was present on the memor
able night of February  15. W hen McKinney 
seized Lady-Jane,- Evans assisted.the Christies to 
get the girl avyay ; but lie followed her into the 
cabinet, and there made himself sure of her iden
tity. He swore positively that, the  person who ap
peared as Lady Jane Dunrea w as Miss Lillie 
Christie, the eldest daughter of Archibald Christie 
and wife. H e saw another form beside the me
dium , in tl,ie cabinet, but did not investigate it. 
About the same forms appeared on that flight as 
•iiad'usually appeared.” - 

“Oncross-examination Evans said that when he  
first attended ' the-seances he thought he-saw ; 
spirits, but had changed his mind * since, though 
lie still thought that, to a certain extent, they saw  . 
materialized spirits at Christies!”
. “The testimony of Mrs. Elizabeth W hitworth 
and of Mrs. .Sarah iSymes was short and of littte 
moment.”

“ The testimony of Mr. Norton of the W est 
Side, the last of the day, was refreshing. He at
tended five seances with parties of friends. Mrs. 
Christie told him she had eighteen controls. Ate 
the first, visit, as they were nearing Christie’s 
house, two well grown young, women "ran across 
the road and around behind the-house.. Mrs. Nor
ton said, ‘ There go the spirits.’ W hen the v isitors-; 
entered .the house they saw Uvo little girls, and '. 
Mr. Norton asked Mrs. Christie how many chil- I 
dren she had. The woman replied, ‘ Only these 
two.’ Mrs. Norton had been previously told by 
Mrs. Licey, Christie’s neighbor, th a t there was 
one daughter who taught school, and another 
about sixteen years old. At the second sitting 
Norton m ade up his mind there was ‘ nothing in 
it.’ One, of the forms displayed a wonderful pro
fusion of hair. Norton pulled, it, and a  wig come 
loose from-the ‘spirit’s ’ head. The first night he 
t^re the lace which the spirits manufactured, and 
on the second night the  spirit lace exhibited the. 
same rent, A t the conclusion of the  manifesta
tions on the second night Norton left the rodpi, 
rap around to .the.rear of the house, and gazed in 
at the bed-room windows.

“ In-tlie little bed-;room lie saw girls variously 
attired, moving about, laughing and giggling* He 
told ‘ the  boys’ after that, that the thing was a 
fraud. ■ ’ '

“ On cross examination Norton said the arrange
ments at the Christie house were poor, and that 
the alleged spirits were dressed up in a miserably 
poor way. Lady Ja n e ’s la^e dress was simply a 
lace window curtain wrapped around her dark 
dress. He said he never had 'such J'un in his life. 
Cue n ight he wanted to paste paper strips over 
the side door of the  cabinet, but Christie would 
not let him.

“ Duriilg .the day the little court room was 
crowded with men and women. • The case was 
adjourned at 0 o’clock until 9 o’clock this fore
noon."

In  another Cleveland paper of February 25th, 
was tlus<*following further rep o rt: ,

“ % e re  was ‘ breathing room only ’ in  Justice 
Griswold’s coujfl, at 10.o’clock.tliis morning, when 
the Christie^now-you-see-it-and-now-you-don’t'’ 
case was resumed. The throng in the lobby em
braced almost every class and grade of society, 
including a few ladies. George Cady was the first 
witness. He had heard a  great deal about the 
wonderful materialization of spirits at Christie’s, 
and went out with others to investigate. They 
requested to be given a test s itting ; but Christie 
refused. -The witness said he never saw a spirit, 
and wouldn’t know one if he met it. H e was con
vinced on the occasion of his first visit, that the 
materialization was a fraud, and has since had no 
occasion to change his mind. Thomas Lees pres
ident of the ‘F irst religious society of progressive'' 
Spiritualists of Cleveland,’ next took the stand. 
I t  was Lees who swore out the w arrant for the  
arrest of the Christies. Lees testified tha t he has 
been investigating Spiritualism for the  past 1&
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M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R ,
:yeftro. The object o f the society, of which he In 

, president, Is, he Bald, to promote the philosophy 
d n o t th e  facts It .would seem,—E n ]  of1 Hplrltiml* 
ism , and not to teach the development of modi* 
tuna. Btill every Spiritualist Ih more or Iohh In
terested in the development of mediums, Witness 
made the affidavit against the Chriatiea because 
h e could get no one else to do it, His object in 
causing the arrest was purely to show up a trans
paren t humbug. [H e gained diis object in show
ing him self up.—E d ] and protect the interests of 

■ Spiritualism .” [In  that lie succeeded beyond his 
m ost sanguine expectations, for how could he 
have done Kpiritualisirui greater service than to 
show what a “ transniirent hum bug” the presi
den t w ‘The First Religious Society of Progres
sive Spiritualists of C leveland” i s —En.] ‘'H e  
adm itted that he had no personal knowledge of 
the facts set forth in the affidavit to which he had 
taken an oath, where upon Attorney Robinson 
inquired in tones of blood and thunder, whether 
the teachings of Spiritualism require members to 
uphold the doctrine by fraud and perjury. The 
witness, of course, denied the imputation against 
his creed. When asked who would foot the ex
pense of the prosecution, Lees said that certain 
./Spiritualists had told him, tha t they would 1 chip 
in .’ ‘ We want the names of the Spiritualists 
w ho made that promise to you,’ insisted Robin
son.’ “ We don’t want them  this morning. 
•S’m other morning, perhaps, was the Hash ruling 
of the  court.” •

W e take the following further report of these 
.shameful proceedings from the Cleveland Penny 
Press, of February 28th :

“ F pon  cross-examination in the Christie case 
'•before Justice Grisswold, th is morning, Thomas 
Lees stated .that he could not state definitely what 
a sp irit Sh. ‘ I have had a  sp irit brought to niy 

senses so that I could appreciate it, but still not 
•detine it,’ said he. ‘Is a spirit material or imma
te r ia l? ’ he was asked. ‘There is no set doctrine 
•on th a t point,’ was the reply. [It, would seem 
th a t “religious progressive Spiritualism” is made 
■up of doctrines and notof f a d s ! Well, we thought 
so. I f  it is not a “ transparent linmbug,” and the 
“president”- that represents it as well, we have 

'n e v e r  met with one.—En.] ‘ Some,’ the  report 
m akes Mr. Lees say, ‘ hold that a spirit is matter, 
.and others that, it is immaterial. - To materialize 
a sp irit is merely to make it tangible to the sight.’

• .Attorney Robinson, at this point, n o tif ie d  and 
bew ildered the witness, jury, court, and audience 
w ith  questions revealing his intensely deep re- 
rseahch into the most knotty and abstruse scien
tific questiohs. Finally the witness, in his des
peration, said: ‘ Huxley and Tyndal give those 
-questions up, and I guess I ’ll have to.’ ‘ Don’t 

. •spirits sometimes speak?’ was asked. ‘Some
t i m e s ,  1 guess,’ replied the witness.

“  A t th is point of the proceedings, Attorney 
■Christie, of the dounsel for the defence, arose and 
m oved to dismiss the defendants on the-ground- 
th a t the  prosecution had utterly  failed, [ l ie  ar- 
:gued th a t m otion,' as th e 're p o r t  states.—Ed.] 
■Court then adjourned until four o’clock th is after
noon, when the counsel for the  prosecution will 

-b e  heard from, and Judge Griswold will pass, 
-upon the motion to dismiss.”

T he result is told in this further report i i r th e  
;same num ber of the Penny P ress :

*. “ Tins CninsTiiis yiNDicATKD.
“ Justice Griswold’s court room was crowded 

. th is  afternoon at 2 o’clock to hear his decision in 
the  Christie medium case. A lter stating tha t lie 
b ad  no patience to discuss the question of Spirit
ualism, he'announced that as fiir as the court 
-could see, there was not the  least semblance of 
false pretence in the case, and he therefore dis
missed the whole matter and discharged the de
fendants.”

And this was the outcome of Thomas Lees’s 
m ost inexcusable attempt to blast the good name 
■of Mr. and Mrs. Christie and their four minor 
•children. Even an avowedly prejudiced judge 
declared,, after hearing all. tjia t he (Lees) could 
rake and scrape together to effect the ruin  of his 
in tended victims, against whom lie went to the 
verge of perjury, even if lie did not go beyond it, 
th a t  tlie prosecution was groundless. Was there 
■ever a m ore disgraceful failure to commit a  ma
liciously intended- in ju ry .: The Fools brigade will 
have to expel the  knaves who are crowding into 
it, or they will forfeit the name of the Fool Brig
ade and 'acquire that of the K nave Brigade. In
deed, we th ink  that matters have gone far enough 
already, to fully warrant us in designating it lire 
the Fool and Knave Brigade. V -

W hat Messrs. Samuel C. E vans and'MTrNorton 
of th e  W est Side, think of t.hemselv.es, after this 
setting down of Justice Griswold upon the ir per- 

* jn red  testimony, we would like to know. There 
m ust have been no small auger hole about that 
court room, or- those two discomfilted perjurers 
would have found it and gone, through it like a 
streak of “ greased” lightning.

B ut now we come to the most humiliating fea
ture of this whole affair, and th a t is the part that 
th e  “Old” Banner of -Light, and its editor, “ Good” 
L uther Colby, Imvo played in this Cleveland 
fiasco of the Fool and Knave’s Brigade. In  the 
Banner of March ] lt.li, is the following Herculean 
editorial effort to approach fa c ts :

. . “A FALSWIOOl) NA1I.HD.”
. “The Boston Traveller contains, the following 
paragraph.:”

‘Two spiritualistic mediums have been indicted 
for obtaining money by false pretences in Cleve
land. A 'Spiritualist detected them  in trickery at 
a  seance, and became the prosecuting witness.’ , 

“T he persons arrested were simply impostors— 
not ‘Spiritualistic mediums’ a t all—and tha t is the 
reason a Spiritualist had them arrested. .Now let 
us see if the Traveller is honorable enough to cor
rect the  falsehood.”

In  the light of the reported testimony above 
set forth, at such a cost of room fpr other matter, 
we ask  w hether the Traveller is not more reliable 
as a source of spiritualistic information th an  tjie 
Banner o f Light ? It is true, however, th a t the 

. 'Traveller knew nothing, and cared less, as to the 
tru th  of what it published to create prejudice 
against Spiritualism. That the  Banner o f Light 
should be equally reckless as to the  tru th  of what

it publishes, under (lie false prntenceThatltlsseek • 
jng to d o ’Justice to Spiritualism and Its readers Is 
sim ply Intolerable, We novor heard of Mrfl, 
Christie as a medium until wo saw her and her 
husband and children assailed by the  Banner of 
Light, on no boiler authority  Ilian an anti-Spiril- 
nalistic paper m lo rsed  by tha t “transparent hum 
bug” ThomarfTees, president of the “First Reli
gious Society of progressive Spiritualists of Cleve
land.” Having had some previous experience 
with that; hind of “religious and progressive” 
Spiritualism, we felt very sure that Mrs. Christie 
was n-true and useful medium; or she would not 
have been assailed as she washy these enemies of, 
and traitors to Spiritualism. The fai ts, as reported 
by unfriendly reporters, of the complaint, hearing 
and discharge of Mrs. Christy, not only vindicate 
her in the eye of the Jaw, but show that Mrs. 
Christie is a remarkable medium for Spirit m ani
festations of a most convincing character. The 
testimony of even her bitterest assailants, is her 
ample vindication. Thus the world is made ac
quainted with the fact, through M i n d  . a n d  M a t - 

tub, that another grand medium has been devel
oped to carry on the work of the Sjnrit friends of 
Spiritualism upon the earth plane of operations. 
Spiritualists, why will you longer depend upon 
such wholly unreliable journals as the  It. P. Jour
nal anti Banner of Light, which never give any re
liable information in behalf of assailed’ media? 
Those papers are doing the work of the enemies 
ofSpirilualism  more effectively than they can do 
it them selves; and we believe with the same sel
fish and detestable motives, taking th e ir  conduct
as the basis of our belief. Let u s ‘see whether * \
■ either the  Journal or the Banner will have the 
honesty to announce the annihilating discomfiture 
of Thomas Lees, the “ transparent humbug” of 
C leveland; and the trium phant vindication of 
Mr. and Mi's. Christie and their family. We look 
for nothing from them th a t is ho clearly their duty 
to their readers and the public. Indeed wo can
not believe they were ignorant of the result of 
that Cleveland fiasco when they went to press the. 
last week. I f  Lees did not inform them  of his 
terribly crushing hum iliation, ho acted most de
ceptively and basely towards them, which adds to 
the reckoning lie will have to answer for when lie 
faces his awful record in spirit-life.

To Mr. and Mrs. Christie and their children, 
we send our hearty congratulations at their tri
umph over the minions of darkness, and assure 
them, as we do all o ther honest and .faithful me
diums, tha t they will not be left at the  mercy of 
their journalistic enem ies or ho allowed to be as
sailed by traitors, in the  namo of-Spiritualism  
without a thorough defence. Remember that you 
have behind you a spiyil, power that is irresistible, 
and which, if you will have fiiitlvin it, will carry 
you safely through every danger that may th reat
en you. F ear nothing so much as to 'lie unfaith
ful to those spirit friends.

We want to hoar more from Mrs. Christie ns a 
medium, and will thank our friends for accounts 
of the occurrences at her seances. W e know she 
is a good medium, or the enemy would not fear 
her so much and seek her destruction by such 
malicious and untruth  fill means as wo have set 
forth. ; •

And now, in closing, we ask the Banner of Light 
to point to the evidence given at tha t hearing of 
Tlionu,is Lees’s prosecution of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
tie, that w arranted the untruthful editorial state
ment of L uther Colby, th a t “ three of Mr. and 
Mrs. Christie’s daughters w ere  found" in the eahi: 
net variously costumed to represent departed 
mortals,” and where is there a particle of evidence 
in all that prejudiced, if  not.untruthful testimony, 
th a t- ’! Mr. Christie succumbed and confessed that, 
lie had beeen practicing'deception.’’ Those were' 
wholly gratuitous lies of Mr. Colby’s own making, 
intended to blight the good name of-people about 
whom he,knew  nothing, and look no measures to 
inform himself-of the facts, 'before m aking'those 
fiilso and groundless allegations. W in. It. Tice, a 
warm adm irer and correspondent of the Ijanner, 
has sued ,u s for libel for-publishing, w hat'ho  lqis 
him self publicly confessed was true.' W hy should 
not- Mr. and Mrs, Christie have agOod claim for 
heavy ‘damages for defam ation of character, on 
the facts set forth ?

—- — -— — — ;----- -

T H E  R O U T E  O F  T H E  F O O L  B R IG A D E IN SAN 
FR AN C IS C O .

Not tp he behind-the Detachments of the Fool 
Brigade, in Clyde, Ohio, Brooklyn, N. Y., Chicago, 
111., and Boston, Mass,, another detachments to 
keep up Ihe. credit of tha t Corps went out to hun t 
grief, in San Francisco, Cal., and got i t  in a way 
that they little dreamed of, The account of the 
allair in which the Kan Francisco Fools went hut 
to m eet th e ir  fate is thus set fortli in the Kan 
Francisco Chronicle, (the organ as-it would Heem, 
of the  Fools of Kan Francisco) of the (ith of Feb
ruary; I t  always affordsds satisfaction t* give the 
rank and file of the Fool Brigade th e  fullest op
portunity to disgust people of sense with their 
worse than senseless performances; and  therefore 
we give them  the benefit of our columns when
ever we can. These fools can do more, and have 
done more, to establish the truths of Spiritualism 
by their follies and blundering failures, than 
would have been possible without them ; and 
therefore they are entitled to our pity, if  not our 
sym pathy, for the mortification and disappoint
m ent they invariably realize in doing general 
good w here they intended special harm . But to

tbo Chronicles “Cock and Hull" story, A reporter 
o f that paper says :

“At 7:-l!i, a Chronicle reporter mounted the steps 
of 17 Ellis street and rang the hell. He was not 
quite sure Imt he had mistaken the number, for a 
sign thrust prominently out from beside the door
way indicated th a t it was the residence and office 
of one “Dr. Gamble.” The woman who answered 
the ring, however, assured him, that this was the 
identical place wliero Mrs. Sawyer held her 

.seance, and he went m, taking a seat in the front 
pajlor, where a dozen people of most respectable 
appearance were already seated. The bell was 
kept mngiug, and others were ushered in, until 
twenty one persons in all, were present—twelve 
gentlemen anil nine ladies. At 8 o’clock precisely, 
the woman who had acted as usher,and who sub
sequently apjieared as the manager of the per
formance, went aio'ind ami collected a dollar from 
each gentlem in land  fifty cents from each woman 
present.” [L’lio-e women ought to vote the 
Chronicle find thanks, for not classing them as 
ladies. En.] When this was done all were invited 
to seat themselves in the back parlor. The seat* 
ing was accomplished with some difficulty, as no 
chairs were allowed in the hack half of the room 
near the cabinet, which was placed against the 
.South wall, and all w'ere desirous of getting as 
good a view as possible of the mysterious box, 
which was made of hoards and was'about six feet 
wide, four feet deep, and eight feet high, and had 
thick curtains hanging in trout instead of doors.

“All being at length seated, and the ladies, by 
direction of the manager, being sandwiched in be
tween the gentlemen in each row, the doors were 
locked and 'the manager coolly put. the keys in 
her pocket., causing some apparent anxiety on the 
part of a few who had .never: been there before 
and who did not like the  idea of being locked"in. 

'No one .made any remonstrance, however, and 
several gentlemen and ladies” (he meant women 
E d) "accepted the invitation given them toexani- 
i ne the cabinet., th e rep o rie r  among the re s t,a n d  
nil one was able to lin'd any trapdoor or other 
trickery contrivance. Every thing so far appeared 
fair and square." Mrs. Kawyer, the medium, who 
hud-come in just before the doors had been loeked, 
had a very innocent and -guileless look, and a 
pleasant voice. Klie was .apparently about 80 
years of age, and modestly dressed in black. The 
iights were all extinguished but one small kero
sene lamp, which was placed on a stand in tho 
corner, turned down low, and shaded with a large 
shade which left only a ‘dim religious light.’ 
[This San Francisco fool had enough sense to 
know that a religious light, is dim. ilis case is, 
therefore, not hopeless. E d.]" it being understood 
that, notwithstanding the advertisement read that 
.the'm aterialization was to be in the light, the 
-eyes of spirit, tonns, all unused to tlitf coarse illu
minators of earth , must be somewhat favored in 
this respect. The ■medium was seated in a chair 
with her -back to the side, of thecahinet, A large 
handkerchief being tied around her neck and the 
ends passed through two holes in the hoards o f  
thecah inet and tied with several knots on the 
outside, the audience waited in breathless expect
ancy for some minutes, when the managing wo
man requested th a t there might lie singing. Komo 
one struck up, ‘The Sweet By and By’, which was 
followed by ‘Nearer My G xl to Thee.’ Then 
came the raps, and .presently a voice unlike that 
of the medium, supposed to lie that of a -spirit' 
named ‘Maud.’ She was addressed by that name 
by one or two of those present., and responded in 
a lisping dialect., saying that she was -(Flighted to 
see her friends and speak with them, l’r'esently 
a slender arm, hare to Rio shoulder, was thrust 
out between the curtains, which, were hanging 
close together, and waved tow ards'those present. 
A little after the voice apparently of a litt le child; 
a baby, was heard within tho'cahinot, and, at the 
same lime a child’s rattle was sounded. The child 
was represented as beloiigimr to one of the ladies 
present, and it was requested to throw out its ra t
tle, which was immediately d o n e .'

“ Then came the coarse voice of the-dead child’s 
dead nurse 'in  a rich Irish brogue. She was ad
dressed by the manager as ‘Anil.’ Then, alter a 
little more waiting mid singing, the curtains were 
pushed gently aside .ainlMt lawn-dressed figure, 

-TVlulr-arTTruiiiistakahly.< spirit uni look, hut ■ with 
raven locks, was seen standing 'for a .moment' in 
the opening. I t waved iUnarms- in a wiehl and 
spectre-like manner,and vanished -without speak
ing. I t  Should have been stated that a table had ' 
Been'placed, in  front of thecah inet after the m e
dium entered it, and a stout, wiro-lmd been passed 
.from one side of the room to the other in front of 
the foremost row of sitters. Just at the moment 
that the curtain closed, alter t,lie last, appearance 
mentioned, T. M. Dixon, one of the gentlemen 
who lmd been sitting in the front row beside the 
Chronicle reporter, sprang forward quickly, leap
ing over the -wire' with l|ie agility of a cat, and 
throwing himself across the table, thrust aside the 
curtains and seized the medium.

“ The manageress sprang like a tiger to prevent 
Mho threatened expose and protect the medium, 
Imt she was too late. Dixon had a good grip and 
would not lot go. The Chronicle, reported and sev
eral other gentlemen," [Good God! this brutal, 
cowardly assailant.of a. helplessly onlraneed wo
man, calls himself and his .associates in this out
rage “ gentlem en”! This shows how much de
pendence is to be placed on anything lie would 
say against the victim of his hrutajity.—En.] 
"came forward to assist,'and one or two seemed 
at first disposed to assist ilie'uiedium , hut when 
they saw siie was fairly caught at. her tricks they 
desisted. The'm anageress, -whose face .was as 
black us a thunder-cloud, blew out the lu'iITijs hut 
another was soon lighted, and all pressed forward 
to see t he medium’s plight. There was the-hand
kerchief hanging to the side of the cabinet, out of 
which she had plainly slipped her little, head. In 
the corner was the d a r k  dress she lmd worn, 

'an d  there was she, terror-stricken aunl trem 
bling, in undress uniform, stripped to her corsets- 
und chemise, w ith’ a dark wig over her own de
cided blonde lmir; and the lawn veil in. which 
she had appeared as the materialized spirit robed 
at the curtain, still falling from her shoulders.

" She begged not to he harmed, and was as
sured at once tha t she' should not he. [A tru th 
ful assurance truly after "having made that brutal 
and cowardly assault on her, and done her all the 
injury that in their cowardice they had dared to 
do to h e r—Iin.] . She fully confessed, saying ‘ I 
confess everything, gentlemen ; you have got me 
but don’t hurt me,’ She asked further that she 
might leave the^dbrn a t  once and dress herself, 
which request was of course granted.” [Magnan
imous gentlemen were this lying scoundrel and his 
associates 1 They allowed a woman whom they 
had stripped of her garments, in her own house,

to go to her room and replace her violently re* 
moved clothes,— En,] “ The dark wig and veil 
were brought away by the gentlemen." [Think o f  
it! T, M. Dixon, the brutal coward, “ a gentle
man " ! - E d ] " who made thy seizure as trophies 
of his victory in exposing fraud."

If  those things belonged to Mrs. Kiwyer, ns the 
Chronicle reporter falsely pretends, T. M. Dixon 
was a th ief as well as a brutal coward. I f  they 

.were not, the Chronicle man was a 'liar as well ‘as 
a brutal coward; and he and Dixon hold the  tro
phies of their dishonest brutality in the wig and 
vail, which they have made their own.

But here we come to a feature of this affair that 
will show the falseness of the  Chronicle’s reporter, 

i S tys this manifest liar, in the same paragraph, in 
which lie alleged Mrs. Kawyer confessed every
thing.

“ The manageress was called upon by some of 
those present to refund the money she had re 
ceived, but she said it had passed out of her 
hands.” ^

Thus it appears no money was returned; and 
Mrs. Kawyer defied tho malice of her assailants 
not one of whom had the manliness to m ake a 
charge of obtaining money under false pretences 
against the woman wlto they alleged most false
ly, had cheated them  out of their dollar. But we 
will come to oilier proofs of their own furnishing 
which will show tho falseness of the Chronicle 
statement. We will here notice the reasons as
signed for this vile outrage. Says the Chronicle: '

j ’ A ' l
“ The latter gentleman (T. M. Dixon !) was the 

one, who made the siezure, assisted by his friend 
Cough land. (Robert Coughland, (>4 and fill F irst 
street). M r.D ixon stated to the reporter th a t his 
motive in making the expose was to disabuse the 
mind of a friend of his, a prominent m erchant on 
Montgomery street, who had been deluded and 
(leeeed by this woman, Sawyer, in whose m ani
festations and materializations he had the most 
implicit confidence, and he was greatly pleased 
with his success.” /

I t  may be that the fool Dixon, lias a friend who 
is a prom inent merchant and too, big a fool to 
take, care of himself, hut that is no reason why 
these fools should beset Nlrs. Kawyer, and curse 
tier with either their presence or thoir money.. 
If they don’t know this they will be made to know 
it, for the work of the spirit world will go .on, and, 
all the fools, and all the fools’ care takers will 
have to take the consequences o& their folly if 
they attem pt to hinder it. Now wo ask any Spir
itualist, who knows, anything in relation to tho 
phouomonu, called-' 'spirit materializations, for 
want of some m ore natural and appropriate' term  ■ 
tor them, what there is in  that so-called expose, 
that shows.that Mrs. Sawyor is not a  genuine me- 1 
diutn, and an-honest woman? I t  is adm itted th a t 
nothing qf a suspicious or dishonest nature could 
ho discovered about Mrs. Sawyer's person or about 
tho cabinet. It- is admitted tha t she was secured 
By having had a large handkerchief tied closely 
around her neck, the t wo ends of which were 
passed through holes’, in tho buck of the cabi
net and there securely tied: by several knots. 
I t  is admitted that three voices none of w hich 
it is prctentei], resembled tho m edium ’s 
voice in any particular—one of them being, the 
voice of a baby, and one a natural Irish brogue, 
which fact alone showed the  materialization of 
three distinctly individual organs of speech in, the  
cabinet. It,is  not. pretended that tho arm th ru st 
from the cabinet looked particularly like tho arm  
of the medium. It. is not pretended;'that th e  
lawn-robed figure looked like the medium. I t  is • 
not protended that she was masked. I t  is adm it
ted that the form looked spiritual, and indeed r 
wore “ an unmistakably spiritiielkv look.” : I t  is 
not pretended tha t Mrs Kawyer, when grabbed 
by Dixon, had, “ail unmistakably-spirituolle look.” 
Indeed, everything 'about the alliiir, as related by : 

'th is prejudiced enemy of the medium, shows con
clusively that, up to the time of Dixon’s assault* 
all that had taken p lucojn  that cahinet.lmd been 
the work of spirits, and not of the medium. But 
this fact becomes an absolute certainty wlumTho 
further fact is admitted, tha t the knots in the  
handkerchief tha t secured t he medium had not 
been interlerred with, nor was there any evidence 
that tbo loop of the hankorohiof, th a t had been 
made in tying it around tlie medium's neck, was' 
enlarged sufficiently to pass over the  head of the  
m edium ,'either easily or forcibly. Had th isboon  
tho Jiict, tlieso-pcoplo, who were so anxious to IIml 
something that was true, to use against' Mrs. Kaw- 
vyor, would have pointed it out to tho disinterested 
persons present. On the state in which that h an d 
kerchief was found,, depended any appearance of 
intentional deception on the part'o f'lhat inodium. 
But these lights of the Fool Brigade had not w it 
enough to soo Unit Mrs. Kawyer must not only got 
her head out of tha t .contracted, loop, to bo guilty 
of the tricks alleged against h e r; bu t she m ust get 
it hack again before tho seance closed, in order to 
conceal her alleged dishonesty. Tlieso clm m pioil 
fools did not see tho necessity of showing th a t th is 

.manifestly impossible feat was w ithin the power 
of the medium. H ad these fools allowed the se
ance to go on, they would have witnessed m ani
festations that would have prevented them from 
attributing dishonesty to the medium. This thoy 
knew, and hence their raid upon the cabinet w ith 
the appearance of tho first form th a t showed it- 
Belf. Now, in regard to, the wig and lawn found, 
as is alleged, w ith what propriety can thoy be a l
leged to have been fraudulently used by the m e
dium. Spirits can and do, as we certainly know , 
produce tho most surprising effects through m edia 
for spirit materialization, as Buch phenomena ar© 
tailed. Flowers, swords, bowie-knives, scabbards*
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hats, crowns, clubs, masks, profuse jewelry, silks, 
satins, richly embroidered and decorated cos
tumes, canes, and many other wholly uncon- 
cealable articles or implements we have 
seen produced, and have handled them, of which 
a t the  close of the seance not a trace could be 
found. I t  is therefore an easy thing for spirits to 
produce and use in the  cabinet such easily trans
ported substances as a wig or lawn. So far as the 
facts go, as presented by this bevy, of the  San 
Francisco detachm ent of the  Fool Brigade, they 
prove-beyond all question th a t not only is Mrs. 
Sawyer a  genuine medium;.but that all th e  dis
honesty, falsehood and  deception on tha t occasion 
was on the part o f Dixon, Coughland and the 
Chronicle reporter.
'T o  show how completely these lying fools and 

foes of tru th  failed in  what they intended to effect 
by the ir brutal dishonesty, the Chronicle of next 
day had to “eat the  leek” after this fashion. I t  
said:

“ In  consequence of the  Chronicle's expose of 
her methods, Mrs. Sawyer the Ellis street mate- 
rializer, has gone out of town to seek rest and 
refreshment. She has had the effrontery, how
ever, to leave upon her door a card stating that 
she will hold seances this afternoon and evening.”

'You Jesu it foe of truth , that was not effrontery, 
on the  part of Mrs. Sawyer, it was the act of a 
true and honest medium, hnd a  brave and con
scientious woman. That you could not perceive 
that, shows what a  worthy leader you are  of the 
San Francisco detachm ent of the Fool’s Brigade. 
The Chronicle adm its that Mrs. Sawyer remained 
a t her post and continued her seances, as if no 
raid  .had been m ade upon her. Indeed the  Chron
icle of February 14th, admits that Mrs. Sawyer 
gave a seance the evening before, a t which the 
fool who represented it was p resen t; thus defy
ing the San Francisco detachment of the Fool 
Brigade to discredit her as a woman or a  medium. 
Brave, glorious, little  woman. With "such 'm ate -. 
rials for martyrdom, where is the man or woman 
who will doubU he ultimate and certain triumph 
of Spiritualism? And now we will let this poor, 
discomfitted “cuss” tell the story of h is  humilia
tion, and surrender to a victor who is as generous 
as she is faithful to herself and the cause she 
serves. Ile-says:

“Mrs. Sawyer held her first seance since the ex 
pose (! !■!■!) a t 17 Ellis street hist evening. Instead 
of 8 o’clock, the tim e advertised, it was 8:30 before 
those present w ereiinvited-to exam ine the cabi
n e t preparatory to th tj.performance. There were 
th ree  -ladies p resen t besides Mrs. Dorman and Mrs. 
Sawyer, and six gentlemen,

“By request the ladies present retired  and ex
am ined Mrs. Sawyer’s clothingj reporting that 
they  had found nothing but what every well 
dressed lady should have about her. Mrs. Saw
yer’s basque was- then sewed togetheriwhere it was 
buttoned and sewed to her skirt. Strips of muslin 
w ere then tied pretty  tightly around her wrists, 
and her hands, were tied down by these strips to 
th e  ro u n d s 'o fth e  chair in which she sat. -When 
the wire was-drawn before the audience and the 
lamp wras extinguished for the dark circle. Du
ring this the guitar was played upon and raps were 
heard on the sides of the cabinet, but nothing at 
all rem arkable occurred,” [Better have told us 
w hat did occur and then we could have judged 
w hat your opinion about it was worth. En.] The 
lamp was then lighted, the dark shade put over it 
and a screen placed before it so as to make the 
light in the room very dim. Several persons call
ed for more light, but Mrs. Dorman said that was 
a ll th a t could be had.

“Mrs. Sawyer then being in her cabinet, tied to 
h e r  chair as before, and the curtains drawn, sings, 
ing was called for, and the everlasting ‘Sweet By 
and By” as also ‘Safe in the Arms' of .Jesus,’ one of 
Moody and San key hyms, was sung, the latter 
sounding very strangely among' such surround
ings [as the lights of. the Fool Brigade, we sup
pose. En.]

“After a while there were some raps on the side 
of the  cabinet, and the sound of a little child’s 
voice, a young girl’s, and a man’s in succession. 
A  hand and bare arm appeared several times 
th ru st between the curtains, but there was no 
lawn-draped forms, with long dark hair, as on the 
evening of the expose (!!! !) The h an d  reached out 
and  took pencil and paper frojn the table, and 
when it was returned there was some writing on 
it, said to be for one of-the gentlemen present —a 
firm believer—Who said lie recognized the hand 

'Vs tha t of his dead sister, and folding up the paper 
he put i t  in h is  pocket for future perusal. The 
Chronicle reporter was then requested to take a- 
seat in the cabinet-w ith one of the ladies. H e 
found M rs,'Sawyer’s 'h an d s untied, and was in
formed by her that the spirits had untied them a 
m om ent before. He was requested to take one of 
Mrs. Sawyer’s hands and a lady to hold the other. 

'W h eth er the latter did so persistently or not the 
reporter could not tell.. For aught tha t appeared 
she might have been a confederate,” [The lying 
fool had not sense or honesty enough to believe 
th a t a woman whom he designated a  lady was not 
a  knavish cheat. Shame—shame. En.] “A gui
ta r was laid in (heir laps and the curtains closely 
drawn. After a little there were a few weak notes 
on the instrum ent and  a few touches on the back 
o fth e  reporter’s hand—nothing m ore.” .

And all th a t was more than enough to have con
vinced any one not a veteran of the  Fool Brigade, 
th a t Spirits live and do return and manifest their 
presence through mediums, and th a t Mrs. Sawyer 
is a  genuine and honest medium and faithful and 
truthful woman. Out of the,m outh  of this u n 
truthful, dishonest and- prejudiced foe of Mrs. 
Sawyer and truth, she stands-em inently vindica
ted against wllat was maliciously intended to de
stroy her. - -

-How many defeats the Fool Brigade wili have 
to  be put through before there is nothing left of it, 
rem ains to be seeii, but we imagine not many un
less they succeed better than they have done in 
th e  present year. The Spiritual year now soon 
to  close, has been a fearfully disastrous one to the 
Fool Brigade, and unless they can manage to re 

cruit it in some more effectual way than by Two 
Worlds' reinforcements, they had better fall into 
the last ditch to which they have been driven, and 
there sink out of sight in the  accumulated slime 
that they have been preparing fo r.th e ir w ind
ing sheet.

OUR REp£‘Y  TO  JA M ES  HQOK.
In  Miller’s Psychometric Circular for February, 

is a letter from Jam es Hook, which is introduced 
with the following heading: “The,M aterializing 
Manifestations a t  Terre H aute, Mr, Jam es Hook’s 
reply to Mind and Matter's criticism,” Mr. Hook 
say s:

"Editor of Psychometric C ircu lar:
Mind and Matter, of February 4, has an article 

under the caption of ‘ A Demand that Must Be 
Complied W ith,’ Bending forth his dictum as one 
having authority vested in  him  in this as well as 
the spirit world.”

Mr. Hook would have his readers believe that 
we assume the righ t to dictate to him. Those who 
know us, as Mr. Hook seems by nature incapable 
-ofdoingj know tha t we are  the opposite of dicta
torial and intolerant., Ourself brooking no d icta
tion and intolerance, we -would be most inconsist
ent if we were even to attem pt to dictate to ‘him 
or any one else. There are, however, obligation^ 
resting upon all persons th a t cannot be avoided 
or transgressed without consequences that even so 
stolid and obtuse a perception of right and duty, 
-as Mr. Hook manifests, will be made to recognize; 
no amount of squirming evasion or m isrepresenta
tion will serve to help Mr. Hook out of the in 
volvement which he, like "a bull in a china shop,” 
h as in  his bewilderm ent sought. I f  Mr. Hook’s 
antics concerned him self only, he might well be 
left, to smash the  china to his heart’s content, but 
truth and public interests demand that his china 
smashing shall cease.

The only p o in t(at issue between Mr. Iiook and 
the public is, w hether the  manifestations of spirit 
forms purporting to be Jesus of Nazareth the 
Virgin Mary, his M other, St. Peter and other 
mythical biblical characters, are most untruthful 
personating spirits. T hat is the only question at 
issue between Mr. Hook and ourself, and that 
issue can alone be correctly determined by all the 
facts of the case. 'W e have from tim e to time 
given those facts as circumstances seemed to call 
f o r ‘them. Many of them  have beep furnished 
to our hand by Messrs. Hook, Lawrence. Miller, 
Buchanan and others, who have insisted on the 
good faith and truthfulness of the manifesting 
spirits that we have named. W hether those 
spirits are, or are not, w hat they purport to be, is 
a matter of importance, if  tru th  is the thing sought 
for, or to be taught by returning spirits. That 
these spirit forms appear at the Pence Hall seances 
of Mrs. Stewart, and act in the absurd and gro
tesque m anner described by Judge Lawrence, ^  
have not a doubt, nor do we in the least censure 
Mrs. Stewart for this appearance of their actions, 
well knowing that she is in no way responsible 
therefor.

We have said that the  issue raised was between 
Mr. Hook and ourself. This is only partially  so, 
however}, and to the  extent that .Vlr. Hook has 
taken up the defence of the spirit deceivers. 
The real issue is with them  and not with mortals, 
whether Mrs. Stewart, the  committee whom she 
owns, or w h o  owns her, Judge Lawrence, Mr. 
Miller, Dr. Buchanan, or any other person who, 
insists upon the truthfulness and good faith "of 
those manifesting spirits. We will not aga[n re
peat the account given o f th e  doings and sayings 
of thesej-as we claim, dishonest personating spir
its, further than to explain the connection be
tween the facts we are about to submit, and the 
doings and sayings of those spirits.

For more than two years past, spirits have been 
appearing a t Mrs. A nna Stewart’s seances, who 
pretended to be Jesus Christ, the Virgin Mary, St. 
Peter, etc., and these spirits have professed to 
stand for sp irit pictures, which gave a correct rep
resentation of their return ing  spirit forms, as they 
appeared through the  rnediUmship of Mrs. Stew
art. I t so happened that copies of these photo
graphic pictures came into our possession, the 
authenticity of which have never been questioned; 
Tlie picture purporting to be the photograph of 
the materialized Jesus of Nazareth, is a x a rd  pho
tograph, on the back of which is p rjjitM  the name 
of Mrs. A nna Stewart, Troth whom * it }vas pur
chased by a  friend, who gave it to us. T his pho
tograph is manifestly a photographic copy of a 
common engraved representation of Jesus Christ, 
the C hrisiian/dol. The engravers’s shading lines 
are shown upon it with such distinctness tha t it is 
truly marvellous how any persons not bereft of 
reason could m istake it for the photograph of a 
sp ir it .. Yet Mrs. Stewart’s committee, as Messrs. 
Fence, llook and Conner call themselves, had 
large numbers of those spurious photographs 
printed, and sold a t a round profit, as the photo
graphic pictures of the  materialized form of Jesus 
Christ. Not only so, but Dr. Buchanan and Mr. 
Charled R. Miller, accepting that spurious photo
graph as authentic, submitted it to th e ' infallible 
tests of psyehbmelrization, with the result of be
ing completely deceived at the expense of their 
own reputations,-as competent observers of psy
chometric and spiritualistic facts, and. tlfe relia
bility of their hardly ridden hobby, the  “science” 
of psychometry. T he circumstances under which 
that sp irit deception was practiced are among the 
saddest incidents connected with the great spir
itual battle that has been going ou ever since the

first spirit rap was recognized at Rochester nearly 
thirty-four years ago.

Mrs. Lucie E. Lewis, a most amiable, intelli
gent, refined and sensitive lady—a medium ofthe  
rarest attributes—while living in Florida, was 
psychologized by deceiving Catholic spirits to be
lieve that she had been chosen by the spirit of 
Jesus Christ to be the channel through which he 
would effect his alleged second, coming to the 
earth, and she was told that if she would go to 
Terre Haute, Indiana, he would appear to her 
there, and give her proof of the tru th  of this ab-. 
Biird intention. At much expense and trouble, 
Mrs. Lewis complied w ith the spirit request, and 
accompanied by Mrs. Dr. Abbie E. Cutter, then 
of Louisville, Ky,, and certain enthusiastic Chris
tian Spiritualist, of Van Wert, Ohio, went to Terre 
Haute, to witness the manifestation of the truth 
of what had been promised to Mrs. Lewis. A 
spirit purporting to be the C hristian’s God, Jesus 
Christ, there  appeared iand promised Mrs. Lewis 
to give h er a photographic picture of himself. 
Following the instructions given by the spirit, 
Mrs. Lewis had Mrs. Dr. Cutter to sit with her
self and the medium for the picture. At the first 
attem pt a faint and im perfect picture of Abraham 
Lincoln was obtained, and after one or more fail
ures to get the promised picture, the  object was 
attained, by getting quite a good copy of the en
graved representation of Jesus, the  one that has 
been palmed off upon the public as a spirit picture 
of the materialized Jesus. /From  that time those 
spirit deceivers gained a /om plete control of Mrs. 
Lewis, and up to the tim e of her death, held her 
by a psychological influence over her, as absolute 
as tha t which has held Miss Jenn ie  Leys for 
seven years a willing slave and prisoner to the 
spirit devils who possessand hold her to their infer
nal purposes; which-is nothing less than to pre
vent h e r  being used by advanced and truthful 
spirits to propagate tru th , and to oppose the ini
quity misnamed the Christian religion. Under 
that cruel delusion, Mrs. Lewis was prematurely 
removed from the earth, and h er death is fairly 
chargeable to the deception, the  consummation of 
which, was brought about by means of that spuri
ous photograph.

A sim ilar fraud was perpetrated upon Judge 
Lawrence, of Ann Arbor, Mich., by means of a 
photograph o f a ■statueiof B urn’s Highland Mary, 
which he  was strangely induced to believe was a 
picture of a materialized sp irit of the Virgin 
Mary, the  alleged m other of Jequs Christ, her im
maculately conceived offspring. After this spurious 
spirit picture was obtained, th e  fact was apparent 
tha t it was a copy of a picture of a statue, as the 
girlish figure represented ,was standing upon a 
pedestal of the idi ntical m aterials that had com
posed the  form and clothing represented in the 
original statue. To any. person who was pos
sessed o f th e  least common sense, this should have 
been plain. But to “Mrs. S tew art’s committee,” 
and to Judge Lawrence, this was not perceptible, 
which only shows how completely they had been 
brought under the same deceiving spirit influences 
that had persecuted and finally destroy®! Mrs. 
Lewis. At a seance, held shortly  after tnex pic
ture last mentioned was obtained, the Spirit who 
pretended to have stood for it appeared, and she 
was asked, by a Mr. Yo.ung, why she was repre
sented as standing on a pedestal like a statue. 
The devilish deceit of this sp irit did not forsake 
her in tha t trying moment. She went into the 
cabinet and brought out a tambourine, mounted 
dt"and posed,, as represented in the photograph. 
It would have been equally in point had Mr, 
Young asked this untruthful and  deceiving spirit 
why she came with a book in  her hand, and with 
a Scotch plaid mantle over her head and shoul
ders, which are both distinctly represented in the 
spurious photograph. We would like ta_.have 
known what sp irit lies would have been invented 
to meet those fatal evidences of the deceit that 
had been practiced. I t  is not yet too late to call 
on those untruthful spirits for their explanation 
of those poin ts; and if  they refuse to answer or 
answer irrationally, it is to be hoped that even 
Mrs. Stewarts’ committee, Judge Lawrence, Mr, 
Miller and Dr. Buchanan can be induced to see how 
grossly they have been imposed upon, and how 
shamefully they have been used to impose on 
others. That the  alleged p ic tu re 'o f Mary the 
Mother of Jesus, is a literal copy of an engraved 
representation of Spence’s statue of Highland 
Mary, as it is printed in the  art publication of 
Messrs. Virtue and Company, of London, is a Tact 
tha t we defy any of those gontlemeq to deny., We 
have had photographic copies made from the p ic 
ture in th a t work, as well as photographic copies 
of the picture o f th e  alleged Mary the Mother of 
Jesus, so largely distributed by Judge Lawrence 
over the country as a genuine spirit picture of 
tha t mythical fem ale; and their identity as being 
the one a copy of the other, is most positive and 
absolute. In order to give Mr. Hook an opportu
nity to know tha t he has been deceived and lias 
been deceiving others in relation to the Judge Law
rence pictures, we have sent him copies of; 
the  two pictures in question, and asked him 
to acknowledge their receipt, The only dif
ference between the two pictures is, that the 
Judge Lawrence photograph is a copy of 
an ambrotype picture, and consequently shows the 
reversed picturejof the original, the one showing 
the form facing to the right, the other to the left. 
As a matter of course, the Judge Lawrence copy 
being a photograph from an ambrotype, is not so 
distinctly and sharply represented as is the pho

tograph of the  original engraving, W e intend to- 
send Judge Lawrence, Mr. Miller, Dr. Buchanan,. 
Mr, Hare and  Mr. Hatch, who have all been 
strangely and  cruelly deceived as to the  real na
ture of tha t sp irit performance, copies of these 
original pictures, and  shall then  ask of them, as. 
just, honorable and truth-loving men, to acknow
ledge their e rro r and undeceive those who have, 
accepted th e ir  endorsement of this spirit fraud 
as sufficient proof of its truthfulness and genuine
ness.
■ The column? of Mind and Matter are at the ser
vice of either or all of the gentlemen above named,, 
to set them selves right, if we have not stated the- 
case fairly. T heir silence will not avail them, n o r  
will they be allowed to repeat with impunity th e i r  
co-operation with those manifest spirit deceivers/, 
to deceive th e  public and create Christian preju
dice against the tru th . Heretofore they may have 
been, and we are willing to believe they were, de
ceived in relation to what was to us, from the first,, 
a  manifest fraud ; but from the time they receive 
the phonographs tha t will reach them before the- 
date of our nex t number, they can have no possi
ble reason to do so unless they mean to" deceive- 
the  public about those Bpurious personations.

We will not accept the personal quarrel tha t, 
Mr. Hook seeks to force upon us, as we have more, 
than enough useful calls upon our time and atten
tion ; but there  is one thing of tha t natu re’ 
th a t in justice to others than  Mr. Hook, we will 
notice briefly. Mr. Hook sa y s :

“ Bro. R. further says, ‘ had it not been for th e -  
absurd lying about the tam bourine.’ Who iieB,. 
Bro. R., th e  men and women who saw 'th e  thing: 
and know whereof they speak, or J. M. Roberts,, 
who did not see and knows,nothing about it, and 
in order to bolster up statem ents made in hot- 
haste and under a very poor showing of good, 
taste, if no t of evil influences, must necessarily 
make believe tha t the parties, witnesses to the  
matters, are wilful liars and deceivers, in o rd e r  
to keep your own neck out of the noose you have 
m ade’ior o thers?”

I f  any one but a fool had written tha t of us, we> 
might lose our temper, and condescend to bandy 
epithets w ith Mr. Hook, but we have gotten used' 
to it and care nothing about it. There may have ’ 
been men more abused, m isrepresented and mis
understood than ourself, but we hardly think it. 
possible. W hen yet a youth, we came across- 
these lines, the tru th  of which we have realized. , 
throughout a  busy life :

“ Truths would you tcuch to nave a oinking land,
Few hear, less head you, and none understand." *

Unless Mr. Hook is incapable of understanding 
the English language, he could uot have misun- 
stood us, as we fear, he -has pretended to do. We 
have never denied the tru th  of the statements o f ' 
any person who has attended the seances a t Terre 
Haute. On-the other hand we have repeatedly ... 
said th a t we had no doubt of the truthfulnesg^bf 
those statem ents, whether publicly or privately 
made, and  we would like Mr. Hook or anybody 
else to show when and in what language we did 
not do so. The line quoted by Mr. Hook as his 
excuse for this ungentlemanly attack upon us,, 
had no reference to any man or woman in mortal- 
form, bu t solely to the dem onstrated falsehood o f ' 
the spirits who, appearing at the-Pence Hall se
ances as biblical characters, had falsely alleged 
and pretended th a t the photograph of the picture- 
of a statue, was a genuine picture of the  material
ized sp irit of the  Virgin Mother of Jesus; and,, 
who united in alleging th a t the base of the statue 
was a tam bourine. That every one of the appear
ing spirits who repeated tha t' falsehood m ere
ly ing and  deceiving spirits we repeat, and tha t Mr., 
Hook has done what he could, in his "b u ll in a  ' 
china sh o p ” way, to help them 'm ake good their- 
lies, is certain. The only question is w hether he 
has done so innocently and ignorantly ; or wil
fully and knowingly. H is future course will de
term ine this question. ' We will wait and see- 
which conclusion to come to.

Another Grand Medium will soon be in the Field.
I t is with feelings of unusual pleasure that we- 

can announce to our readers tha t Mrs. Susie Willis- 
Fletcher, who was wrongfully convicted of ob
taining property under false pretences as a  me- - 
dium, on the perjured testimony of a disolute 
woman, who was instigated thereto by the psychol
ogical power exerted upon her by one Jim  M c- 
Geary and William Harrison, of London; will be 
set at liberty on the 27th of March. Mrs. Fletcher 
will come forth from the ordeal of flame through 
which she has had to pass,” without the smell of 
fire upon her garments. Let the tongue of calum
ny, if it dare, wag in the lines of Spiritualism 
against that deeply-wronged woman. Already has- 
the paper of Harrison, who participated so 
prom inently in  England, in bringing about th a t 
wrong to her, j,one down in n igh t; the Two- 
Worlds which had as its assistant editor II. H. 
Brown, another of her bitter slanderers, has gone 
out after a feeble and sickly five monlliB’ exis
tence unregretted, and to the delight of many 
earnest Spiritualists ; and tho ll.-P . Journal,, 
another participant in the wrong done to Mrs. 
Fletcher, is now for sale, with no one foolish 
enough to take it at any price. Affer a few more 
wrecks of that kind, the slandering, perjuring and 
lying fraternity will become extinct, better take 
warning in tim e all of you.

M i l l e r ’s  P s y c h o m e t r i c  C i r c u l a r  will hereafter 
be kept on sale at the office of M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r ,, 

and subscriptions will also be received for th e  
same. Yearly subscription $1; single copies 101 
cents. „
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AGENTS WANTED.
;BX0LU8IVB TERRITORY & LIBERAL COMMISSIONS.

Purely vegetable, mid do not contain mercury, calomel; 
or any other poisonous substance. Price 25 cents per box or 

■ 5 boxes for 81.00. Address for terms to Agents; ,fcc., .fee., 
JAMES A. BLISS, Proprietor, 

Piovidence, R. I.

" V lta p a tliic ' H ealin .gr I n s t itu te ,
508 I 'l r s t  S tre e t, L ou isv ille , K e n tu c k y ,

j y R .  B .  F .  B R O W
OF LEWISTON, MAINE,

wmhrs to announce to his ninny patients and friends, that 
his spirit control, DR. J. BONNEY, has prepared through 
his medium a Pud, to be warn about tbe neck of the pr r/on ; 
it is to assist in development-, and to prevent SPIRIT OB- 

'SES3I0N. which causes so much suffering to mortnls. Dr. 
Bonney claims that lie is well known in the Spirit World as 
the Obsessing Spirit Remover, and people wearing tbe I ad, 
become ft member of his spirit class and is thus protected. 
The price of the Pad is One Dollar. Any person getting up 
a  club of live nnd forwarding me five dollars, I will send 
them six Pads, and one year’s subscription to Mind and 
Matter. Address P. 0. Box 28.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

J, Williaini Fletclier answers letters and gives ad
vice under spirit power. Address him at 2 Hamilton Place, 
Boston, Mass. .

Communications by letter for persons at a distance, terms 
$1 nnd two.'!-ot. stamps. Address, No. 936 Nortli Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
P r o v id e n c e , R . I„  January 1st, 1882.

• By direction of Dr. York, (my medical advisor And spirit 
guide,) I will send post-paid upon receipt of 10 C ents, 
one box of

Dr. Y o rk ’ s Liver and Kidney Pills,
or 3 boxes for 25 cents. These pills will be found (if taken 
according to directions) a sure cure for all diseases of the 
Liver and Kidneys. This offer will hold good only from 
January 1st to April 1st, 1882, After April 1st the price will 
be 25 cents per box or 5 boxes for 81,00, Address with one 
cent stamp enclosed, JA8. A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich. Street, 
Providence, Bhode Island,

HEALING MEDIUMS,

K, V0«1„ H, D. MRS, A, AI.I.KN, M, P,

' DRS. VOGL & ALLEN.
Chronic discuses and Throat and bungiiffocllons, specialties, 
Send lack of pmleiils' hair, age, sex and one dollar for 
Medical Diagnosis. Remedies tor one month by mail, four 
dollars. Address

■ DRS. VOGL k  ALLEN, Look Box 2<18S. 
ma? 27-82 Kansas City, Missouri.

MISS L. M. HENDEE.
M agnetic P h y s ic ian , .

255 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

W. L. JACK, M D., of Haverhill, Maas., Clatrvo 
ant .Physician and Magnetic Healer. Diagnosis of diseas 
by lock of hair, $2.00. Address,-Haverhill, Mass.

F. L. PATCH.
Electro Magnetic Healer and Psychometrist, gives read

ings on Business and other matters. Private sittings given 
at residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by lock of 
•Hair. Magnetised Paper a Specialty, by which great cures 
have been made. Examinations ami treatment $2.00; Twelve 
Sheets Magnetised Paper 81 110; P-yehometrio Readings 
Si.00. Ofliec hours from 1 to (i p. m, Office at 36 Willoughby 
street, Brooklyn, N, Y.

Wni, H. Coffin, Magnetic Ilealer, 201 South Eighth 
street, Brooklyn K. I) Patients treated at their residences.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS^ ~
Clairvoyant. Magnetic Treatment. Spirit Control. No. 

059 Sixth Avenue, N. Y. City.

m r s Tm . j . g a r d n e r - r a n k in T m . d „
324 North Fifth St.. Terre IIahte, Ind. 

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, will givo te-si and de
veloping circles, and answer by mail any person that wisliet 
to have a clairvoyant examination of disease. For full 
diagnosis of disease, send lock of hair, with name, ago, sex. 
and complexion, and enclose 82 00 and a three cent stamp 
Ail letters promptly answered. Test or circles by appoint
ment. Office hours from 9 to 12 a,m. and from 1 to 3 p. m.’ 
Medical control, Dr Haines. Test and developing 'circle? 
given at 321 Nortli Fifth St., every Monday evening, mill) 
further notice, fpr.the bencllt of the Medium’s Home Fund. 
Admission 25 cents,

MRS. M. Ki BOOZER.
Medium,for Medical Diagnosis and Psycliomclry, 415 Lyot 
street/Grand Rapids, Michigan, Mrs. Boozer cures all forint, 
of Chronic tliseases. Diagnosis made by lock of hair oi 
patient's hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyohometrt 
zntion, 82. Examination and prescription, wifli medicine, 83 
The cure of the habit of usingtolwceoaspeeialty—the appetite 
often changed -by one treatment. Terms, 85 por treatment.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Physician. Office and residence, 117 Clinton St. ' 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience in the cxoluslvf 
and successful treatment nf Chronic Diseases.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
Magnetic treatment, Test and Business Medium, 231 West 
39th St., near Broadway, N. Y. Ciiy. Air-Ring llrst hell.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 and 
15 Shively’s Block, 114 Massachusetts Avc., Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
TlieOlairvoya.nl Magnetic Medicinal Physician nnd Trance 
.Speaking- Medium; Ims ''permanently located in Worcester,- 
Muss., where lie will continue his profession—healing the. 
sick -and answering cells to lecture. Address, Dr. If. P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass,

J. Will. Van Nameo. M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician, 145 First Ht„ Newark, N. J, Examination! 
made from- lock of lmir 8UK). Psyeemetrleal reading 
of character 82.00. Magnetized remedies sent for nil diseases. 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Soeietiesj Liberal 
Leagues, Temperance Societies, and attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from homo on modor- 
ato terms . v

ill BN. C. M. MORRISON. JM. J).
Tliis celebrated - medium is used by tlio invisible for the 

lieuelit of Immunity, They, through her, treat nil disease#, 
and euro where I ho vital organs necessary to continue llfo 
are not destroyed, -Airs Morrison is nil 'unconscious Iranoe 
medium, clairvoyant and oluiriiiidient, From the .beginning, 
hers is marked us llic most remarkable career of-.success, 
sueli ns lias seldom, if ever, fallen to the lot of any person, 
Mrs. Morrison becoming entranced, the look of lmir Is sub
mitted to her cmitml, Tlie diagnosis is given through her 
llpHby her Medical Control, iiiid'laken down by her Secre
tary. The original manuscript is sent to Hie correspondent. 
When remedies are ordered, the ease iH submitted to hor 
Medical Bund, who prescribe remedies suited to tlie easo 
Her Band use vegetable remedies principally (which they 
magnetize), combined with scientific applications of the 
magnetic healing power. Thousands acknowledge Airs. 
Morrison’s unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by lock 
of lmir,.nnd thousands have been cured with magnetized 
remedies prescribed by her Aledical Band. Diagnosis by 
lelter; Enclose lock of patient's hair^iind 81.00; give the 
inline, age and Hex. Remedies sent by mull to all parts oi 
the United Slides .and Canadas, Address Mils. C. M. Mor- ’ 
lilHON, AI. I ) , P. 0. Box2519 Boston, Alass,

JAS. A. BLISS,
M agnetic  P h y sic ian  mill T ra n c e  A lcd lnnuw

will describe your disease and givo treatments daily froio!)' 
A. AI. to 5 1’. AI.,at47..Greeinvic.il St., Providence, It. I. Com- 
mnnienlioiiH by letter for persons at a distance,—Terms— 
81.00 and three 3el. slumps, Air. nnd Mrs; .lames A, Bliss, 
materializing seances every Sunday, Wedno day amb 
•Friday evenings, at 8 1‘, AI. Developing '.circles Tuesday 
eveniiigs ami Friday nfternooiiH. Receptions, Thursday, 
evenings free. Blnckfoot's Magnetized Paper to licull the 
sick or devolop mediiimsliip, 10 ets. per sheet, or 12 sheets $1, 
or I sheet, each week for 42 weeks, postpaid; for tl, Air, 
Bliss lias a complete slock of I.ihcrnl and Spiritual hooks al
ways on luiuil; catalogues sejit free to any address. Address 

",l AAIES A, 1UJSS, 47 Greenwich SI.,, Providence, R. I.

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT,-.

. SlMtlNlllliM), AIASH.
will (five cxatnimitioiiM iniitlo by lock of huir an 
n diagnosis given. All should try the Magnetic 
IJilions Powders. They are good'for the  l i f e  , 
and blood., Cures constipation and Piles. Espe
cially ndapled to all eases of indigestion and 'dis
eases arising therefrom. Price $1.00 per hox, 
Magnetized paper $1.00. Exam ination by lock ol 
hair sent, in letter $1.00. JJest of reference giveil 
and cerli'iii’ates furnished hy responsible" parlies il 
desired. Will visit.p'atienls a t a distance if  re
quested. Dr. W. A.'Towne, odice 4111 Main St.,. 
SpringJield, Mass,

! SPECIAL NOTICES, =

Spring Term commences llrsl of Mnreli; at which Physi
cians, Healers mill 'Mediums can graduate with highest 
Diploma and fullest, protection. Apply to its President, 
PROF. J . B. CAMPBELL, AI. D, V’. I),, Fail-mount, (Jinein- 
niiti, Ohio. ' 'i!ni-i-J5

AIRS, DR. WATERHOUSE.
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No, 525 South Eleventh Street, 
cures nil scrofulous diseases; also eiuicers, without, any sur
gical operation; also treats with elcelrio galvauio baths, 
from 10 to 4 o'clock, with great success,

ROWELL & HICKCOX,
F h .o u .o g r r a p h .ic  R e p o r t e r s ,

bo sto n ; m a s s .
Will furnish Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Lec
tures, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges. Immediate 
attention given orders by telegraphs 

The AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire course on Phonography every year, in a series of 12 
lessons, and eierotses of all subscribers corrected by mall 
free; Subscription, 81.50, ' Single number, 15o. ROWELL 
k  HICKCOX, Publishers, 409 Washington 8t„ Boston, Maas,

DR. YORK'S

Liver and Kidney P ills.
.'A S u re  C ure F o r .  All D lM se y  o f  tlie  L iver 

Ami K idneys,

THE WEEKLY CAPITAL IS AN EIGHT-PAOK, 48-COL- 
umn paper, published at Topeka, Kiuihiih, giving Full 

and Reliable State News, Crop and Weather Reports from 
evoryoounty. 81.00 yer year.

SAMPLE.COPY FREE. o28-2m

The following arc a few of tlie many unsolicited testimonials 
. '  received since January 18th, 1882.

Philadelphia, Penn., Jan. 18, J8S2.-Mr. Jas. A. Bliss : - I  
received Dr. \ ork’s Pills and am happy to say they have 
done me much good. I gave a few to my friends and they 
like them so well that I mil obliged to send for some more. 
—Robt. T. Gilmour, 2819 Lenmy St.

Leverett, AIiuss., Jam 28,1882.—Air. Janpes A, Bliss:—I re
ceived safely the pills you sent me. They give good satis 
faction. I will endeavor to in-roduee them to my friends as- 
I  think them u valuable article.—Alden Adams.

Nortli Lawrence, Ohio, Feb. 2. 1882.—Mr. Jas. A. Bliss:— 
You will please send me hy return mail twelve boxes of Dr. 
York’s Liver and Kidney Pills. The three boxes I got from 
you about three or four weeks ago done my wife so much 
good that she lms told all tlie people in our neighborhood, 
and a great many want to try tliem, They have done my 
wife more good than anything she bus ever taken before.— 
John Alusgrove.

Fort Seneca, Ohio, Feb. 10,1882.—Jas. A. Bliss;—Dear Sir • 
—A friend of mine desires me to request you to send bun 
three boxes of Dr. York’s Liver and Kidney Pills. J think 
the pills are a grand thing. Yours truly,—Win. Alontgomery.

Farmington, Mich., Feb. 15, 1882.—Air, Jus. A. Bliss.—Dear 
■’Sir:—My wife thinks that Dr. York’s Liver and Kidney 
Hills have done her a great deal or good, send me some 
■more of them.—A. B. Smith.

Alliance, Ohio, Fell. 18, 1882.—Air. Jas. A. Bliss:—Dear Sir: 
—Tlie Liver and Kidney Pills I got of you some month or 
more ago have proved to be a reliable article. We are using 
them .in our family with good results. J’lease send me .three 
boxes at once.—Carrie E. Weir. '

Kewanee, Henry Co., 111., Feb. 20, 1882.—Air. Jas. A. Bliss. 
—Send me some more of Dr. York's Pills, 1 used one box 
with great benefit. Yours gratefully, Airs. C. C. North.

Clinton, N. Y., Feb 21, 1K82.-J. A. Bliss.- Dear Hir.-To- 
•day, I lmd another call for a hox of Dr. York’s Liver and 
.Kidney Pills, Tlie hoy and his mother lmve used one hox 
with good effect. Please semi me three boxes more,—Airs. 
G. L, Brown.

Salt Iaikc City, Htali Territory, Feb, 22 1882,—Air. Jas. A. 
BlisS.-tDear Sir.—Alyself and daughter have suffered many 

.years with Liver and Kidney complaint, and alter trying 
Dr." York's Liver and Kidney Pills, I feel sutis/ied that. I 
'have'found something llmt will relieve and make a ported 
•cure. Tlie short lime I have lieen taking them I have re
ceived great benelit. I am truly thankful to you mid my 
-God. Enclosed (ind $2.00, please send its value in Dr. York's 
Pills.—Airs. R. W. Benliow.

N. B.—In answering this advcrlisenip.nl beware and slate 
in  tlie letter that you saw it in AIind and (Matter.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

A  CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE willl hedield every 
.Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at tlie Thompson St. Church, 
below Front;.'.Public cordially invited. Circle every Sun- 
•day evening, Airs. Powell, medium. _

RH O D ES’ HALL.—Spiritual Headquarters, 505)4 N, 
■Eighth Street. A religious spiritual meeting and clrclo at 
:2J4p. in., and circle at VA p. m.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

E. « .  ANDERSON,
'LAWYER, OENIillAt, BUSINESS AGENT ,t PSYCHOMETRIC READER 

Ferndalo, Humboldt Co., California.
Power hu» lately been developed in me to .delineate char

acter, and sometimes to givo great tests of spirit return to 
■those who send me a lock of their lmir, their own hand wri
ting, with.their age mid sex. Address as above and enclose' 
■one dollar and three 3 el. stamps. The money will lie io- 
funded to those who are dissatisfied after giving men fair 
trial. ,

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S ’

Electro-Medicated A m u le ts!
Tlie directions for compounding tlie roots and herbs of 

•which these Amulets are composed were given hy Dr. John
0 . 'Warren, who was in earth lifenskillfid physician and 
^scientific chemist. After being prepared they are magne
tized hy spirit chemists, then, charged with .electricity, and 
Xent on their life and health giving mission, preventing the 
germs of Diphtheria; Small-pox, Croup. Scarlet Fever, 
Catarrh, and. all contagious diseases rrom developing in the 
system Home member of the spirit band lit Wicket’s Island 
Home, will go with each Amulet Hent.oiit, and every person 
wlio orders one becomes a member and iy>-worker wit i tlie 
■Land who have this I land work in charge They are great 
aids for developing spiritual gifts. ;

Price bv mail 50 cents. Diagnosis or Communication witli 
Amulet 81.06 in stamps, or registered letter, ns this is not a 
money order office.

Address, DR. ABBIE IC. CUTTER, EastWareliam,Mass.

A T ria l H e a lin g  T re a tm en t, o r  a L e tte r  o f In 
fo rm a tio n  an d  Advice fo r o n ly  35 Cents.

DR. G. AA/OS PEIRCE, Spiritopath. Clairvoyant and Trance 
Aledium, will send to nny-person forwarding him 35 cents 
by mail, either a spirit trial healing treatment, forjinj slated 

'disorder, hy prepared card, jiaper, letter iorj)tliinvveliicle.gdu? 
a trial prescription of vegetable Aeftiedies, as desired; o ra  
brief written diagnosis of tlie stated case and disease, about 
its curableness, etc.; or a test examination of the patient for 
the disorder; o rn  brief written delineation of character; or 
a brief written communication from a named spirit, person 
or friend, give name of sueli spirit in full; age and relation to 
the applicant (other tests of identification in this mailer, than 
names, dates and ages, will usually'be given); o ra  brief let
ter of infm mation and advice, about a stated subject of busi
ness, social or matrimonial affair; or Will for 81.10 send 
a more full nnd comprehensive reply on either subject, 
or treatment of tlie disease with instructions. In all eases 
send a look of the patient's (or enquirer’s) lmir or recent 
hand-writing, real nnim , age, sex, and description qf dis
order. (except, when ordering tests, then omit disorders and 
send 25 cents extra). The love for, or habit of using tobacco, 
opium or intoxicants; obsession, causing (its, inslauity ami 
other,irregularities, are treated successfully ns disease. By 
the examination, ns above named, can at once determine, 
whether the case is obsession, and if so hy bodied or disem-' 
bodied spirits, and if curable. Address,

DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE,
P. O. Box 129, Lewiston, Maine.

R. J .  S H E A R . MATERIALIZING MEDIUAI. Ad
dress Box 1438, Springfield Alass. •

W O U LD  Y O U  K N O W  Y O U R S E L F
CONSULT WITn

A . B . SEVERANCE.
TUB W ELL-KNOWN-

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come in person, or send by letter ft lock of your lmir, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will give you a correct 
delineation of character, giving instructions for sclf-improYe- 
ment, by telling wlmt facilities to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling wlml. kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. Wlmt business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper condition formarviage; 
hints and advice to those that arc in unhappy married filia
tions, how to make their path of life smoother, Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct diugosis, 
with ft written prescription and instructions for homo treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it iloes not effect a euro.

DELINEATIONS.
HE ALSO TBEAT8. DISEASES 'MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

Teems .-—Brief Delineation, 81.00. Full and Complete De
lineation, $2,00. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00, Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3.00, Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, $5.Of. Address A. B. Hevkiianoe, 
19 Grand Avenuo, Milwaukee, Wis.

SAL L I E L .  AIEORACKEN, Psychometrist and Sym
bol Olnirvoyuiil Readings of diameter and life-line symbol: 
$1,00, Business questions answered ten 'cents apiece. Life
line landscape symbols in oil .colors SI .00 for rending which 
will bo deducted ifa  painting is 'ordered, price uncording to' 
size and subject. Requirements for nil tho above, lock of 
lmir, ago, se.x, married or single, in applicants own writintr. 
Also the following general symbols, painted to order on 
academy hoard, 10x12 indies, for 85.00 apiece. Two mule 
pictures, "Spirit Communion" mid the “Triumph of Spirit 
Return." ‘’Celestial Harmonies." The “Spiritual Progress 
of the Ages" the latter holds loo much to paint on so small a 
space, hut will lie painted at reasonable terms on canvass of 
different size ami price. Address, ,30 Willard Place, corner of 
Randolph street, Chicago, III. ,

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER.
AIRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, prophelio char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and physical conditions, 
and counsel upon nil subjects. Sends Magnetized Amulets 
of spirit power to aid sensitives in liiifoldnient, and heal tlie 
-diseased. For full readings, 82; .Short oral or written, 81 I 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts. $1; Magnetized Amulets, 81. All 
communications addressed to us, 100 W. 91 h St., Kansas 
City, Alo.

T. "V. nyE ^ulT SFIE IL .3D ,
TestMedium, answers scaled letters at 01 West Fojity- 

Second Street, New Yoitic. Terms, $3,00- and four 3-ccnt 
stamps. Register your letters.

MRS. S. FAUST,
LETTER MEDIUM.

•Fortlie eurc of all classes of disease. For information ad
dress with three Set stamps WAI. ROSE, Me I).

AIRS. WM. ROSE, V.D.
tf 598 First St., Louisville, Kentucky,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
......... -A N D -

Vitapathic Medical Institute,
Incorporated by the Stale of Ohio.

For leaching and qualifying Die highest grade of Health 
Doctors and Alinisters of Life, for tlie cure of all diseases of 
body and soul. Also

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM,
I n  a  B eau tifu l L ocation in  FAIRAIOUNT,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing nil classes of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Alentul Dis
eases, and nil Chronic, Nervous nnd Female complaints. 
Here in this Health Institution, is employed, with greatest 
force and highest, skill, all tlie vast Vitalizing Powers of 
■Nature, through Vitalized Aledieines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, Light Electricity; Magnetism, and highest, over
living Vital Spirit, ,

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D., V. D., . 
Founder, President, and PhyHioiiin-in-Chlcf.

' Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.
EXPENSES.—In the .Sanitarium for Room. Board, Fire, 

IJgllt, (nnd Nursing when needed), with full daily Vita- 
patliic Treatment, range from 815 to $25 a week, according 
to  cases. Tlie charges here are very low, because tlie cures 
are  made somuiekiy, and;,furthermore, because diseases are 
cured here tlM  cannot lic eured in any part of tlie world. ,

JAMES A. BLISS,
LETTER AI EDI UAL

Communications iiy Idler for persons at p distance. Terms 
81.00 and three 3-ct. samp. Office, 47 Greenwich St., Provi
dence, It. I.

[ POW ER Is given John AI. Spear to delineate character, 
to describe, and prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring such nid may send handwriting;stilling ago 
and sex, enclosing 'slumped and addressed envelope; with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa. [If.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
AIRS, LIZZIE T. EVANS, will glvfc Hillings from photo 
graphs, autographs,.mullock of hair. Terms: Tlie resit) t of 
three ferrent.ype sittings, $1.00; result of two photograph' 
sittings, with proof, $2.00, All orders must lie ncoonipiinied 
hy the money nnd three 3d. slumps. Airs. Evans'gives 
sittings at tlie gallery of R. J. Carpenter, 32.3 Fourth Avenue, 
Atomlays mid Thursdays; at the gallery of A. H. Byinglon, 
216 Market St., Tuesdays.mid Fridays; at her resilience 
Wednesday. Address all orders to, AIRS. L. S.-EVANS, No. 
1224 W. Wuhint St,, Louisville, Ky,

WM. H. DRAKE,
P3YCH0METER AND SPIRITUAL SEER.

Address, W. II. DRAKE, Post Ollico, Brooklyn, New York.

FLETCHER CASE.
Tlie rejected evidence, affidavits, Ac., in pamphlet form. 
15cents, Address, J. W. FLETCHER,

2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Alass.

• S P IR IT U A L  P U llL IU A T IO m ,  -  '

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING-
A hiryt Eight Pane Journal, Devoted If the Intereete of Hu* 

man ftp from a SpIrltualltHe and SotentUie StmulpofnL, 
Issued Weekly at Ottumwa, low*. >

D, M, &, N ktitb IV-Fox, E d ito rs m id PntiliRherfl
THE OFFERING will tie conducted Independently, Im

partially, Nothing looking to man's welfare will be deemed 
alien to its pim«*?H4ffenHlvc nenfonalltics and Indelicacy of 
language will be wholly excluded, In its cditorfal comiuot 
tlie truth, beauty amt utility nf Spiritualism in its higher, 
phases will he advanced. It will not, in any particular be a 
isectarian journal, but broad, progressive, and liberal—ŵill 
give fair and equal expression to all forms of thought. 
Above all t l i i - . i t .  dims to lie Liberal, to be devoted t« 
Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation. 1 i

Among its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers, in it will he found Lectures, Essays upon Scientific, 
I’liilosopliical, and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages. In No. 1, Vol. IV., of date, September 
. a new Inspirational Story was covimenced, entitled, 

“ Mysteries of tlie Border -Land; or, The Unconscious Side 
of Conscious Life," bv Airs. Nettie P. Fox.

TKRAiS OF SUBSCRIPTION.'
Per Year...................;.......................................................81 00
Six Alontlis............................. ,........................................ 60
Three Alontlis......... ............................................. .......... 25

Upon tlio above terms the OFFERING will he sent for 
the time paid for, lo all who. subscribe during tlie first six 
months. If our circulation shall lmve reached 5,000 it will 
be'continued at tlie same price; if not, the price will be ad
vanced to one dollar and fifty cents per annum. By enrnest 
eli'ort, and tlie aid of friends, wc confidently expect to got at 
least tlie 5.000, Address, D. AI. and (NETTIE P, FOX,

Ottumwa, Iowa.

THEVOICEOFANCELS.
Eight pages, published at No. 5 D w igllt 8 t., BosUKi, 

Mass., tlie 1st and 15th of each month.
Spihit L. JUDD PARDEE, Editor-in-Cliiof.

" I). K. MINER, Business Alannger,
“ D. C. DENSAIORE, Publisher.

Price yearly................................................. .$1 50 in advanoe.
Six months....................................................  75 "
Throe months..............................................   40 "
Single copies................        7 “

Tlie above rates inoludo postage. Specimen' Copies sent 
free on nuplication.iit this office. All letters and communi
cations (to receive attention) must he directed (postpaid) to 
AI. B. Sphaouk. • '

THE WATCHMAN.
A monthly Journal devoted lo llr interests of Humanity, Spirit- 

ua'ism, and the Spirit -World. Published by the 
Boston Star A. Ckkdcknt Co., 439 Fulton St, Brooklyn, N, Y 

HATTIE A. CATE, ARTHUR H. SHEDD, 
Editress, ' Manayer.

TkumsokSuhhukiption.t-Per volume of 12 numbers 50 
cents; in clubs of 10, $1.50 in advance, single copies 5cents 
U. S. Postage Slumps will be received for subscriptions for 
fractional parts of a dollar. Specimen copies free. To any 
one, sending us 10 new subsmners and $1.50, we will give, 
asa premium, a cabinet size photograph of “White Feather" 
" Pence Bird Queen," spirit control of Mrs. It. A. Cato, the 
Developing Aledium, Psyeliometress and Editress, Address 
all communications to ARTHUR B. SIIEDi), Alannger,

' THE SPIRITUAL REASOUERT
A Weekly four page paper, devoted |o ihcv discussion, of 
Spiritual phenomena and general scienco and literature. 
"Trying nil things and holding fast Hint which is good." 

Editor and l ’uiilislier. DR. J. I). At \CLENNAN,
11(1 Gear.v Street, San Francisco, Cal.

■ TP,ItMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
One Copy, ono year, or 52 numbers.......... ...,i........ ........$2 00
One Copy, six month?, or 26 n u m b e r s . . . ...... ....... 1 08
One Copy, thirteen weeks or 1! numbers......................  50
Ono Copy, six weeks or 6 numbers................................. 25
Single'-Copy....'...... ...... ................. ............ .............. 5

Postage freo toall parts of tlie 'United Slates, Canada and 
British Columbia, England aiid'AiiHtralia.

“ u g h  t f o r T l l7’̂ ~
A Albijlily Journal dovoted to the Interests of Alodorn Spir- 

.Itualism. Terms, $1 per year; Sample copy free, Mr. and 
Airs. A. S. Wineliesier, Editors and Publishers, 3U4 Stockton 
St, San Francisco, Ca. Address all communications to P. O. 
Box 1,997, San Francisco, Cal. Being the only Spiritual 
paper on tile Pacific coast it iH mi admirable advertising 
medium, reaching tlio .most intelligent portion at tlie 
population of tills section of the United States, A reliable 
•spirit message column. ■■

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER.
Trance Aledium, Lettern„answered and examined. - De
veloping eirele.s hold. Bliss’ '.Magnetized paper mid Plan- 
clietles always on hand. 304 Stockton St., (P. O, Box 1997) 
Han Francisco, Cal,

Pill LA DELPHI A MED IUMS.

Mrs. (H ad ing , clairvoyant and. trance medium. .D is
cuses d ugnosed by lock or lmir. Circles on Tuesday even
ing, No. 1710 Fraueis street.

Mrs. N. <!. I ’ll list, 936 Nortli Thirteenth street, Trnnoe, 
Test and Business Aledium. Letters answered from a die- 
tniice. Pee for letters $1 ill.id two 3-ot. stamps.

Mrs. K a tie  111 R obinson, tlio woll-known Tranoe- 
tost medium, will give sittings dally to Investigators, at 2128 
Brandywine street.

Mrs. C a rrie  C row ley. Tranoo Test Medium, will gtv« 
select sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., at No. 1015 S. 
Sixth Street. " . ,

Airs. Alar.v A. N iieneinaii, JL D., Clairvoyant and 
Magnetic Healer. Treat meals given free on every Saturday 
between the hours of 2 and 4o’clock 1121 North .Fourth 
Office hours from 10 A. AI. to 31*. At, "

L ydia .17 W alle rs . Cliiirandiei I, Clairvoyant ft nil Test 
Writing Medium,-No. 732'Parrish street,'Philadelphia. Cir
cles, Wednesday and Friday evenings. Sittings Daily, 
reals.

Airs. G eorge, Business ami Test Alodium, 680 IJorth 
Eleventh. Street, Philadelphia. Circles.—Tuesday and 
Friday Evenings.

M rs..I .  A. D em psey, 1324 South Sixth street, Tranco 
Test Aledium. Sittings djiily,.

Ll/.zle Alinglc, Test and Business Medium, 1415 How
ard,Street. Sittings daily.

Airs. E. N. P ow ell, Business nnd Test Medium, Sit- 
daily from 9 a. in. to !) p. m,, at 927 Race St.

Airs. T lll ic  It. H eeeher, Trance Test Medium,.'No,- 
2317 Madison' Square. Sittings daily; Communications' 
given 'both in German mid English. /

Dr. H e n ry  C. G ordon , Materializing nnd Slate "Wri
ting Aledium, 691 N, Kith St 3 duors below Fairmount Av, 
Stdeel seances every Tuesday nnd Friday, evenings at 8 
o'clock, Private sittings daily for Slate Writing tesla and 
communications.

Airs, .fem iliigs, Trance, Healing, Business and Tost 
Medium, No, 1514 Parrish Street. Sittings dilily. Public 
eirele.s, Tiiesdays nnil Fridays,

Airs. E. .1. S to u g h to n , Semi-trance medium, Aledical 
Examinations, Inspiration and Clairvoyant (Medium, No. 
117 North Hoventh St„ 'Philadelphia. Consultation daily' 
from 8 A AI. io 6 P. AI., 50 coats. Circles Monday .and Fri
day evenings,.15 cents. '

Airs. W illiam s, Trance and Test medium; 1,336' Ruin- 
bridge S ired Sittings daily. Circles Tuesdays and Fridays.

D eveloping  C ire le , 1614 Ellsworth Street, Alonday 
ami Thursday evenings. ■' •'

Airs, A lnrgaret ( ’lem ons. Clairvoyant and Trance 
Aledium, 1200 liainhridge St. Sittings daily,

. Airs. N..J. Neil'e, magnetic and electric, business, de
veloping mid test medium. Treats nil diseases of Mind and 
Body—both iiente and chronic. Will cull ill residence if de
sired. Classes for Development,'Tuesday,'Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings. Feu 25 cunts. No. 814 South N inth 
street, Philadelphia.

Mr. nnd  Airs, T. J .  A m brosia , Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Alediiims, 1223 North Third. Street, 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evonffige, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations daily from 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Dr, Roxilnna T. Rex, Healing and Test Medium 
614 Locust street. Diseases of women a specialty. Con
sultation free. Consultation by lelter, enclose three 3-ot 
stamps.

Mrs. E. J .  W iley , Magnetlo Healer, 1128 Vine street. 
Cures by laying on of iintids. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and 2 to 5 p. m.

A lnrgnret II. T n y lo r, Trance, Test and Business Me
dium, 1211 Germantown Road. Circles Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. Private sittings dally.

H n g n e tte  T r e a tm e n t .—Cancers removed speedily 
and surely. All affections of tlie Nerves a speciality. 
Charges moderate. Consultation free. L.W , Taylor 1211 
Germantown Road

i
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M I N D  A N  D M A T T E 'R .
R e m a r k a b l e  S e u n o e  W i t h  l e a s e  S h e p a r d ,  M e d i u m .

Cincinnati, Feb. 24,1882. 
Editor oj Mind and Mutter:

We have had the rem arkable medium, Jesse 
Shepard, here with us for some time, and he has 
been and is now doing good work. He has been 
.giving many of his peculiar and wonderful seam 
ces a t the  private houses of citizens, and has had 
several mediums- developing classes who attend 
h is seances and spirit instructions regularly, for 
the  purpose of having theihselves developed into 
good instrum entalities for the use of the  spirits.
I  have attended several of Mr. Shepard’s extra
ordinary circles, and I  find that he is interesting 
a  great m any people, who have never been inter
ested in th e  subject of Spiritualism or the  phe
nomena of spirit manifestation before. I  find that 
h e  has been  interesting a good many scholarly 
Germans,—men a n a  women,—in his seances, and 
i f  you attend  his seances regularly, you will al
ways pleasantly diMjgjtei^a regular fine German, 
attendance. This speaks well for Mr. Shepard’s 
mediumship, and the Germans. All over the 
country, the  German elem ent of our society is 
becoming very much exercised upon the  subject 
o f  the spirits, and Spiritualism, as I  hear from 
every quarter. I suspect the  im petus andim puise 
to  all this, has been those rem arkable seahces of 
the  German professor Zollner with H enry Slade 
th e  great medium, and his published book upon 
th e  subject. I  wish Zollner could get an oppor
tun ity  to a ttend  seances w ith-Jesse Shepard. If  
h e  sould, h e  would have some m ore great things 
to say, and write upon wonderful sp irit manifes
tations. To me as experienced as I  am in the 
spirit phenomena for so long a period, Jesse 
Shepard the medium, and his seances are perfect 
wonders, and  when I  attend one of them , I  al
ways continue to wonder, and wonder a t re
sults produced. I wonder how all th is  complete
ness and finish of musical accomplishment have 
been attained, and how so well shown—so well 
manifested and executed. The music is always- 
marvellous,—voices and instrum entation,—and 
how the spirits do it  through Jesse Shepard their 
instrum ent, is a question which cannot be solved 
I  conjecture, until we get to the better world.

Last n igh t my- wife and myself by invitation 
were present at a seance given through our friend 
Jesse, a t the  house of Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Dennis, 
good Spiritualists, on Fourth Street, in this city. 
There were present some twenty persons, ladies 

"'and gentlemen, and by the direction of the  spirits 
through the  medium, these were seated male and 
female alternately on chairs in a  large circle 
around a large piano. Before the piano was a 
half closed cen tre 'tab le , and a tambourine, and 
by it were two tin horns standing upright on the' 
floor, one long and the other short. On the top of 
th e  piano there were a guitar and a beautiful 
stringed harp  instrument, known I believe by the 
nam e of a zither, a beautiful instrum ent and 
affording beautiful music.

When Jesse got all the company seated, one of 
us put out the  lig h t of the chandelier, and then 
we all joined hands by the direction of the sp irits,' 
and not to be loosened by any manner, of means, 
until the4 seance was concluded. The medium 
sat on the* music stool before the piano, and, soon 
he  began to go olf-into  trance, and began per
forming an  accompaniment on the piano, request
ing the sitters to all join in singing the well' 
known hym ns of the day. I t was evident that in 

• the  singing, the piano accompaniment was by far 
the  best part of the music, although the chorus of 
voices too was very good and commendable. At 
all events the  spirits during the singing itseemed, 
were enabled to prepare themselves for beauti
ful phenomena and particular manifestations, as 

■. was well proven.
Pretty soon one of the tin horns went jailing 

about the company, and a very squeaky, appa
rently  alto or falsetto voice, began to talk 
through it, or in it, saluting the different mem
bers of th e  circle, and answering any number of 
questions to the name of “ Dick,” and "Dick” we 
were informed was one of the facetious managers 
of the phenomena to be exhibited...

An Indian spirit also spoke in a gruff bass voice 
through one of the tin  horns, greeting tfie mem- 

. bers of the  circle, and calling him self “ Black 
Hawk.” Dick’s voice came to me right before 
me, and told me of the presence of spirits around 
and about me, and Black H aw k’s gross bass 
voice, spoke to me.in the same manner. ■

The guitar soon began to twang its beautiful 
notes, and wafting itself through the air around 
the circle, played distinctly and melodiously the 
tune th a t we all were singing. T here was no 
mere thrum m ing of the strings of the  guitar on 
this occasion, but the instrum ent was well and 
beautifully played upon. I t  cams to me and rest
ing upon m y  shoulder close-to my right ear,, it,

. played most distinctly the whole of the “ Hweet- 
By-and-By.” The tambourine lifted itself up, or 

- the  spirit took it from the table, and made an ac- 
, companiment to the music as best it could, with 

its sheepskin and its jingling attachm ents. The 
little bell rang, and altogether we had sweet mu
sic; no t jangled however or out of tune, but all 
melodious and harmonious. This general mani
festation of the instrum ents was quite satisfactory 

« and gratifying, and might have well constituted 
the  whole performance, but there were so many 
greater things coming that this was only the in
troduction or prelude, as the events gloriously 
proved.

The general music of the combination having 
ceased a n d  all become silent, th e  little harp or 
zither, removed itself from off the piano, and a 
female spirit calling itself “ Sappho," began gently 
to strike upon its delicate metal strings, oiie of 
the  most delightful airs,'w hile-the medium as 
gently accompanied the sweet and delicious notes 
of the zither on the piano. Oh! this music of the 
gentle zither played upon by the-gentle ".Sappho” 
placed the  sitters of our company quite out of the 
domain o f this mundane-sphere,-and made u- all 
t h in k o f  elysium and the angels. Having been 
bountifully regaled with these sweetest tones of 
the  zither for some while, it caine to me, and pla
cing itself upon- m.y left shoulder, the  spirit 
played upon it, the beautiful time, so that 
I  heard  every stroke of the strings, and was al
most lost in the charms of the exceeding melody. 
The playing finished, the instrum ent apparently 
dropped on my lap, and, there rem ained while 
o ther manifestations went on, for quite a length 
of time. After some other things were done, I 
requested the spirit "Sappho”-to  take again the 
little zither, and piny upon its strings, the sweet 
air, “ Long Long-Ago.” The spirit “ D ick” an
swered in  his falsetto voice through the tin horn, 
th a t “ Sappho would try to play it.” Immediately 
th e  z ither l e t  my lap, and its gentle tones 
announced the tune of "Long-Long-Ago,” 
and  how delightful the music of the zither

WAiling through .the air continued, We of the 
company could have listened to it all n ight, it  was 
so sweet, so gentle, so delightfully calm, and 
soothing,

During the singing of the meoibprs of the 
circle, the  voices in or through the tin  horns 
would ever and anon, take up the chorus, and in 
basso; soprano, tenor, and alto notes, through the 
air apove our heads, outvoice all the rest of us

Now “ Dick ” announced through the tin horn, 
that “ Sonntag” would sing, and soon the piano 
commenced prelim inaries on its keys struck by 
the fingers of the medium, and then a  loud so
prano voice commenced singing above the piano, 
clear away up in the  air, a most difficult though 
delightful operatic air. Never did I  hear such a 
soprano, it was higher, clearer, cleaner than  tha t 
of any o f the operatic prim a donnas, and the ac
companiment on the piano was worthy absolutely 
of the most extraordinary maestro. Now of 
course, we could not testify whether th e  spirit 
“ Sopntag ” was really singing or not. We all be
lieved i t  so, for the  vocalization was even beyond , 
any thing lev e r-h ea rd  from “ Sonntag” during 
her mortal life, and I have heard her a t her best.

This operatic manifestation finished, and

t  again silent,—the medium’s m anipulation 
the keys of the piano, announced the 
formance of the  wonderful combination piece 

of music which the spirits of the circle, call the 
“ Egyptian March.” This performance was be
yond description. The march was a  wild wierd 
witchy quickstep, and seemed a combination of 
all the instrum ents of music known.- I t  com
manded your attention frqm necessity as it were, 
all through, and when the finale was reached, 
such a harmonious, melodious, noise and confu
sion, never was thought of, for the keys of the 
piano before, let alone the absolute execution 
now before us. There seemed to be a battle, and 
sharp m usketry and loud mouthed cdmnon pre
vailed, while the drums were beating, a h ija  gen-

W henTasked the spirits how the bass drum  notes 
in this finale were produced, sonatural were they, 
they told me, tha t they lifted the whole piano 
from off the  floor, and slammed it down again on 
all fourB upon the floor, while it was a t the same 
time being played upon by the spirits through 
the medium. After this extraordinary perform
ance of the  “ Egyptian M arch,” we had to have a 
breathing spell. '

" Then “ Dick ” in his falsetto again, announced 
that “ Gottschalk” would perform upon the piano, 
and, soon the piano took up the wondrous tale, 
and such quickly moving, and sweetest of music 
ou all the  highest keys of the piano, it was won
drous and marvellous to hear. A flowing m anip
ulation of the lower keys of the piano gently and 
softly executed, afforded a basis for the  rem ark
able soprano notes o f th is quickstep, peculiar and 
singular air, and such variety and variation kept 
us wrapt in attention all the while. Indeed we 
could do nothing else, but attend niost closely and 
steadfastly to the m usic , of. this new and signifi
cant composition. After ifc was through, with a 
marvellous' ilnji striking finale, I  thanked  the 
sp ir i t" Gottschalk," and expressed m yself aloud, 
when immediately the thanks were acknowledged 
by the .clutch of a sp irit hand. I  asked if this 
piece of music just performed could be w ritten by 
any present composer, and it was answered by a 
spirit through the tin horn, that there  was no 
living composer competent to do it. ^  .

The laAt great performance duly announced be
fore by “ Dick,” was a grand duet by the soprano 
spirit "Sonntag,” and the great basso sp irit “ La 
Blache,” accompanied by the spirit of “ M eyer
beer.” These three names were wondrous in the 
mortal life; they continue the same, though su
perior, in  their spirit life, and any one who 
had heard  the surprising performance of the 
duet, and accompaniment as we heard  it last 
night, would a t once acknowledge th a t these 
three spirits have lost none of their love or the 
powers ofogenius. The exordium of the  accom
panim ent on the piano commenced most grandly. 
Soon th e  great basso voice began to sing, and was 
followed by the loud, clear, clean cut boprano, and 
then the reply of thefoasso, and the continuation 
of the soprano; and the strikingly marvellous ac
companiment of the piano, were such a com bina
tion of melodious and harmonious sounds, as 
almost took our breath away ; and when the  fi
nale came of this grand duet and accompaniment, 
we were quite lost in wonder and amazement. I 
undertake to say that such a musical performance 
is quite beyond the powers of mortal life, and this 
is by no means an extravagant saying, A ttend 
one of JeBse Shephard's seances, and you will 
without a doubt agree with me. W hen the duet 
was through, the spirits bade us all good night, 
and we separated and retired to our homes; fully 
satisfied that what we had' heard and witnessed, 
was the wonderful work of the spirits of the sp irit 
world. ' a . a. w, c.

S p i r i t  C o m m u n i c a t i o n  G i v e n  8 o m o  Y e a r s  S i n c e  
T h r o u g h  t h e  M e d i u m s h i p  o f  D r .  C o l o c j u f i o u n ,  

o f  L o n d o n ,  E n g l a m L - ^

Hope for all—none will perish everlastingly— 
all punishm ent'is remedial in its character, so that 
even the  most degraded will arise pure and spot
less—a soul redeemed by the ever living power of 
love. All evil is temporary in its nature, and 
serves a  purpose in the economy of God. He 
alone endures for ever—all things which oppose 
him m ust perish. He will reign righteously, and 
all shall yet praise him who doth redeem them 
from sin, and from th a t which follows as its con
sequence. Life is not given m erely to end in 
nothingness. I t  is the first step towards an infin
itude of existence. Act therefore as becomes the 
heirs o f an Im mortality tha t fadeth never.

Live in hope—open your eyes to tru th —fear not 
at a l l ; old things are passed away, and all things 
have become new. T ru th  will never be found if 
no sacrifice is made/ Let all then be up and do
ing, for the bright days dawn when all men shall 
see, e v e n js  they are seen, and God be all in  all. 
No m an livfes entirely unto himself. We all pos
sess a  relationship which cannot b.e ruthlessly 
broken, without interfering . w ith the harmony 
which ought to pervade society. I t  is in view of 
this intim ate union between men, that, whatever, 
h inders the development of one class, tells /upon 
that of another. Society is one great brotherhood, 
and its concerns are those of all, No one can hope 
to separate, himself from the claims which it has 
upon h im .T h e y  follow him  surely wherever he 
goes,-and pursue him in all its relationships. He 
lives well, therefore, who recognizes these claims, 
and endeavors to act up to th e m ; all others are 
fools. Let this, thought sink deeply into your 
hearts. Good-bye.

Selfishness invariably destroys itself. An indi
vidual’s good y t to be most certainly found in the

uine hurra  of music clanged ,through _g£)pd o f mflfiy. All attem pts at a purely selfish

Supreme Power versus a Balance of Power.
Editor o f Mind and M atter:

I  notice in your paper of February 18th, a short 
article from the pen of J,T in n ey  concerning “ an 
entire change of base from supreme power to a 
balance of power,” which so thoroughly harm on
izes with my preconceived ideas or thoughts upon 
the subject, tha t I  desire to add my thanks and 
m ite.to.the,w riter, and his or her subject. My 
mind is not capable of conceiving of a  supreme 
power, intelligence, principle, law, being, or any
thing else containing the whole, the infinite, out-' 
side of, and indpendent of, the linites, the factors, 
the parts. Now, is it not the parts tlfat make the 
whole, the factors that produce the product, the 
linites that'compose the infinite? And is not the 
whole as dependent upon the parts, the  product 
as dependent upon the factors, and the  infinite as 
dependent upon.the linites, as vice verna l  

When I  try l-o-locate or separate infinite power,, 
principle, etc., I  only 'find expression of it, or a 
minute; portion of it, in every departm ent ot the 
hum an' mineral, vegetable, and liquid kingdoms. 
That these principles have always existed, and 
always will exist, in the same chemical union, 
and will produce the same expression or com
pound, is plainly evident. There is animal, vege
table and human chemistry, as well as m in e ra l; 
and when new or different elements are evolved 
and united with other elements, there  must be 
another expression of intelligence or supreme 
power, plainly indicating that the elem ents tire as 
necessary as is the law of power, and tha t one can 
’not exist without the other.

Therefore the idea of a distinct, separate, inde
pendent sovereign over the other condition of 
subject is to my mind an erroneous one. I f  there 
were no parts—no Unites, there could be no 
whole—no infinite. C. A. II. Cha m berlin . ' 

Waitsfield, Vt., Feb. 27,1882.

enjoyment end in miserable fa ilu re; for that 
which is not partaken of by another, is puny and 
contemptible in its character. A noble soul seeks 
to unite itself witli o ther souls, and thus form an 
ever extending circle, through which may per
meate the happiness possessed by an'individual 
member. Man will ultimately realize this all im
portant fact, and, .casting aside every tendency to 
individualism in happiness, will attain to the 
surest method of really possessing this same in- 
dividualisq. which is sought for.

Continue, therefore, earnestly to develop a cos
mopolitan spirit, that thus you may best produce 
that which is of a more personal nature.

Du. Colquiioun, Medium, 
London, England,

P h il a d e l ph ia , Pa.; Feb. 2G, 1882. 
Editor of Mind and Matter:

D ea r  Sir  I hope you will no t consider it an 
impropriety on my part to address a  few lines to 
you upon a subject in  which I  feel a deep and 
earnest interest. It is not with any desire to dic
tate, o i\in  any way dispute your ju st right to hold 
a different opinion from another on this or any 
other subject, that I take the liberty of addressing’ 
.you. Honest sincerity^defieth slander, is the 
motto which I chose for1 myself m any1y ears ago, 
and I  have learned to believe and feel that this 
also has been truly yours, and I  cannot help but 
adm ire that in any .one, however widely he may 
differ from me in judgm ent; for Tfeel satisfied 
that while earnestly set upon right-doing, we will 
all assuredly come to the proper understanding of 
things some time. I t is with this feeling and de
sire that I venture to ask you to exchange a 
thought with me upon the subject of capital pun
ishment.

In  reading your views, expressed in this week’s 
M in d ■and M atter, I cannot help but think there 
are some points tha t have been overlooked by 
you. We understand that the  object tha t is 
claimed for hanging our criminals, is not to re
store or amend what has already been done, bat 
to inspire others with a terror of repeating the 
same crime, and to remove from among us one 
whom we consider as dangerous to be at 
large; and it is thought that, bv hanging our 
murderers, we are protecting our citizens "jrom 
their evil designs. But, remembering what I 
have been taught, of the impossibility of destroy
ing the spirit by removing it. from the body, and 
tha t spirits who have been prematurely sent to 
the other life are called eaifth-bound and remain 
uns.een among us, seeking to control our sensitive 
mediums to do their unfinished work here, and 
tha t no spirit on entering that life is changed im
mediately from a degraded condition to tha t of 
higher enlightenment, but that he must be ad
vanced only by natural growth through a neces
sary course of development,—I fail to see how we 
can possibly find protection in hanging our crimi
nals, and sending them  to join a  band of obsess
ing spirits who, we are told, are becoming a dan
gerous power among us. • ■■■) ■
. I t  seems to ipe that any wickedly disposed per
son, when thus forced out of the  \o d y , w ith his 
m ind filled with vindictive revenge, would most 
naturally seefoto work out that feeling upon so
ciety, wherever he could find access to a sensitive 
victim whose weak or unbalanced mind could be 
worked upon to do his cruel bidding. Such a vic
tim I  consider Guiteau to be, and if  we shall hang 
him  while lie is still under th is control, he will 
yet be influenced by them  to retu rn  and revenge 
liis own supposed injuries. And in this one point 
alone, I consider that capital punishm ent is tend-'. 
' ' t o  the increase of .crime among us. I  hold 

litt if such victims should be imprisoned for life, 
we would, thus protect them from these controll
ing influences; for, while thus confined, he could 
be of no more service to his revengeful band, and 
they would naturally leave him alone to his own 
thoughts; and while thus subdued by his own 
helplessness, spiritual influences of higher devel
opm ent could find an easier access to his sensitive 
m ind ; and when natural causes called him  from 
earth, lie would be unwilling to become one of 
tha t band, as he must have done had he passed 
awpy while under their control, and keenly alive 
to a sense of his own supposed injuries.

I ifiso feel that’capital punishm ent is having a 
most demoralizing influence upon young minds, 
and especially upon those whose tastes are vici
ously inclined. By hanging our criminals, and 
filling our daily papers with these proceedings, I 
consider tha t we cultivate a morbid taste for 
cruelty and a reckless disregard for, murder in the 
m inds of our rude and uncultured citizens.' The 
man who is depraved enough to commit a wanton 
murder, feels himself a hero w hen he can walk 
boldly to the  gallows, and he is considered such 

-by- his associates in  crime. H en ce 1 imprison-

mtin
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m ent for life, I, think, must have for him  and; 
them  a greater terror,

I t  has been argued by many th a t if we imprison.! 
a m an for life, some 'pardoning  power will) 
unjustly release nitm Now, if  th is  he true, and i t  
is not unlikely, there must th en  be som ething 
wrong in our legal adm in istra tions; and there  is  
the more danger of placing in  such hands the- 
lives of our criminal citizens, since injustice m ay 
be meted out in either way; and  we should s e e , to* 
correcting th is evil. In  the State of Rhode Island,, 
capital punishm ent has been abolished, and th e re  
are fewer m urders committed th ere  than before ;:. 
and when there  is a m urderer to be tried, th e re is . 
less trouble to find an intelligent jury to convict, 
him of c rim e; where previously, such men have 
refused to serve when the punishm ent was death ,, 
and they were left to the m ercy of a coarser and) 
more incom petent class of ju rors.

I t  seems to me that Spiritualists, more than  a n y  
other persons, should regard crim e and sin as the. 
result of a  diseased organization, which most re
quires careful treatm ent and disciplining, r a th e r  
than  revengeful punishm ent; while we should as- 
carefully protect ourselves from their diseased’, 
fancies, as we do from our maniacs, or small pox. 
victims, by kindly taking care o f them.

I  feel that, sir, it is simply a  condition of igno
rance and weakness, and th a t when we haves 
learned to thus regard it, we will the sooner find) 
a cure for it. *

Respectfully yours,
A n n ie  H . L a n in g .

1443 North Seventh Street, Philadelphia.

L akewood, Ocean Countyf N. J., V 
,F ebruary  26th, 1881. J

Editor of M ind and M atter:
D ear Si r :— Enclosed, find m oney for renewal! 

of subscription for M ind a n d  M atter. Being in 
New York city from the lo th  to the 22d of Feb
ruary, and hearing considerable pro and con, o f  
the Brooklyn exposure of Mrs. CJrindle-Reynolds,
I had a desire to hear and see for myself, and  
therefore attended several of Mrs. R.’s 'seances, 
at 969 Sixth avenue. Among quite a num ber o f  
different sp irit forms, which have often been de
scribed, I  will speak of only one very rem arkable 
instance of dematerialization.

The spirit form of Lucille W estern appeared. She’ 
was asked by some of the audience, if  she would no t-, 
come out from behind the curtain. She said, in  a  
whisper, she would try, and retired behind (the 
curtain, and in a short time reappeared, whmi a. 
gentleman next the curtain left his seat, aniKshe 
walked out, took the gentlem an's chair and moved 
it to a small table, sat down-and wrote som ething' 
on a piece o f paper, took it up and walked with, 
it across the  room and reached it to one of the- 
gentlemen in. the audienee. A nd here comes th e ’ 
most rem arkable part of the performance.

I  was about five or six feet from her, and in. 
front of t^e  curtain, so I know there could be no. 
deception. Before she could get inside of th e  cur
tain, on her return, her foet and  lower limbs began 
to dematerialize, or rather, as it  appeared to me., 
fall to pieces, and the upper p a r t of her body fell 
with a crash on the floor, sounding the same as. 
any other humanfoody whose legs had been taken, 
from under it ;  and the whole disappeared ■ in 
stantly,'aB quick as you could count one. I t seemed; 
to me that the whole had disappeared through 
the floor. In  a few moments she reappeared be
fore the curtain and said, in a  whisper, “T ha tw as. 
an accident.” I  give this, because I  feel th a t I  
m ust give my testimony in favor of tha t most- 
abused and belied medium, Mrs. Elsie Reynolds.

I  read your editorial, " The W ar on Mediums,” ' 
and you have effectually clipped their Beard  and 
exposed their Uussys.

Yours for the truth  and as long as you are th e ’ 
defender of tru th  and of mediums.

Wm. C. Lin>.

Dr. H enry Tompkins, afr—English physician,, 
says the most striking proof of the efficacy of vac
cination comes from the small-pox hospitals. 
During forty years’ experience a t Ilighgate, no" 
nurse or servant who had been re-vaccinated was; 
ever attacked. T h e 's tu d e n ts  who attended th e  
hospital for clinical instruction were favored w ith 
a like im m unity from the disease. •

E . V. Wilson Fund—Subscription for Bonds.
W e invite the attention of the  m any friends o f ' 

the late E. V. Wilson to the following proposition., 
and trust they will cordially and promptly act, 
upon it. I t  Is a perfectly safe transaction andyvill 
enable Mrs. Wilson to save th e  homestead wheVe’ 
rest the  m ortal remains of h e r  parents affyl £ lh e r  
friends. A-good start has already been made in, 
obtaining pledges to join in  the  loan, and all 
th a t iB needed is a  little effort to raise the- 
whole amount. Mrs. W ilson is advised by 
com petent real estate b rokers and her law
yers that enough of the property  can be soldi 
w ithin  two years to pay off th e  loan, and save th e ’ 
homestead to her and her perm anently invalid  
son. The prompt paym ent o f the interest w ilt * 
be guaranteed by the trustee. Friends do not 
hold back.

“ Wlureae, the estate of the late E. V. Wilson is in, 
debt, and the farm o f’240 acres and homestead 
of the  family are under mortgages that must soon 
be p a id ; and, for the purpose of raising a fund to  ̂
relieve the family and save th e  estate, it has been 
determ ined to create a loan, by issuing one hun
dred  and sixty bonds, of one hundred dollars, 
each, drawing interest a t  four per cent, per an
num, and secured by a mortgage or trust deed on 
the  said homestead and farm, to be executed’to a 
trustee for the benefit of th e  bondholders, the  
principal of said bonds to be due on or before ten 
years from date; and w hereas,said  premises are 
of value sufficient to secure said bonds, and the 
completion of the proposed loan will enable the 
family to gradually extinguish the debt by selling 
a portion of said premises in parcels; Therefore, 
we do hereby agree to take, and do subscribe for ■ 
the num ber of such bonds we have below set op
posite our individual names, to be delivered to. 
and paid for by us, at $100 each, when all of such 
bonds shall have been subscribed for as afore
said.”

T hese subscription papers for signatures will be- 
sent to friends upon application to Mrs/ E. Y. 
W ilson, Lombard, Du Page Co., Illinois.


